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Our New Fell Goods hive just arrived and consist of all 
the latest hovelties in Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place your fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money. '
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Brock villes Greatest Store THE HOUR IS AT HAND j
mg, ana iaf two hours m the aiternoôn,

! the place was thronged out of esteem for 
the memory of the deceased.

In the morning % short service, con
ducted by Bishop Du Moulin, was held 
in the late rector’s family residence, 88 

half-past 9 o’clock,

FARM FOR SALE.
js s jsra1sa ms

ell fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
within five minutes walk of daily

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

PROFESSION Aid CARDS.

I ’ Balwey Between Two Passenger 
e Trains—Twenty-Five Injured.

Sir James Edgar Recounts Somer yew York^tJan. 10.—By a head-on
ooUftolqB betin|B.|wo passenger trains on 

-the liligh Spjey Railroad at West 
Dunollen, N.J.,’at 13.47 p.m. yesterday,

THE AMERICAN OPPORTUNITY. ; “d "" ”
Martin Keenan, hotelkeeper, Moons 

I Carmel, Pa.
. ! W, lj. Hinkle, contractor, Mount

Trade of j Carmel.f
Jaeob Heller, tailor, Mount CarroeL 
H. K. • Welkell, 35 years old, Mount 

Carmel. ,*
Frank. Fischer, 38 years old, shoe 

dealer. Mount Carmel.
WflHam Bb Leader, 8 years old, dry 

goods dealer, Mount CarmeL
Frank MarkeT, 64 years old, Shamo- 

kin, P». .
Theo. Steoklokohn, Shamokln.
Abner 8. Keif or, carpet dealer, Potts- 

ville.Ta. «
William H. Market, Shamokln.
James Jarvis, 13 years old, Mount 

Carmel. *
Two women, who are still to be Iden

tified. •>*
Train No. 30, which left Shamokln, 

Pa., at 7 a m., was so heavy with human
freight that It had to be broken Into 
three sections. The first two sections

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE1 When the Fate of the Philippines 

Will Be Determined.
BURLL3TRBKT,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Uerrard street east, at 
after whloh the casket containing the 
remains of the late Bishop were quietly 
conveyed to the Lathedral.

The casket was placed in the chancel 
with uncovered lid. The remains of the 
late Bishop were laid out in full bishop's 
robes, with the hood of Trinity degree. 
The floral tributes were very beautiful, 
and the casket was hidden amid a pro
fusion of roses and lilies.

St. James’ Cathedral was crowded be
fore 8 o’clock when the solemn Order for 
the Burial of the Dead was gone through. 
All classes of citizens were present, for 
the most part wearing mourning attire. 
Women have a partiality for such serv
ices. but yesterday the congregation con
sisted for the most part of men.

The opening sentences of the burial 
service were recited by Rev. R. Ashcroft, 
one of the curates ot the church. Then 

Charlotte Elliott’s beautiful hymn, 
“My God, My Father, While I Stray,” 
sweetly sung with subdued organ accom
paniment.

Following the solemn chanting of the 
appointed Psalm, Rev. Q. C. Wallft im
pressively read the resurrection lesson— 
I. Cor, XV.—with its glorious outburst 
of triumph over death. Touchingly the 

people then joined in that fav- 
- “Now the Laborer’s Task is 

as a solace, came the holy 
from the None

thing of Its Advantages.
* Ladies’

Wrappers
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott 8t., Brockville, Ont.
DR. C. B. LILLIE FILIPINOS AGAINST AMERICANS. ■

SURGEON DENTIST
mATHENSMAIN STREET

he preservation^ of ^ the natural teeth^and 
cal dlseaaes^affecting^ ^ extracting.

The Relation» Between Canada and the
United State»—The Great 

China Should Be Tapped by the 
N»v Comer Among the

World Power»—Cable •

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 10.—The public 
and social relations between this country I 
and the Canadian Dominion, as well as I 
the subject of American expansion, were 
discussed In an interview here yes 
by Sir James Edgar, Speaker of the 
Alan House of Commons. Sir James is 
just recovering from a severe’attack of la 
grippe. In speaking of American expan
sion, he said:

“We in Canada watch with much satis
faction the growth and success of the 
United States. That, perhaps, 
reason why our eyes are turned upon you 
in your present diplomatic controversies. !
According to ray judgment, the United i arrived at Boundbrook, switched over to 
States bas accidentally been thrust Into a $he other track, switched back at New- 
sltuution which promises to open for her market, and reached New York lnaafety. 
a splendid list of trade opportunities. Thé third section of this train was almost

“Let me explain. The British Empire. an hour late. Its seven oars wetfe crowd- 
by the possession of u fortified stronghold ed with 400 excursionists, most of them 
in China, commands u vast bulk of trade from Mount Carmel and Shamokln, 
In that populous country which no other Mahoney City, Hazelton, Ashland and 
force than the holding of ‘.he port could Pottsville, Pa. The party was travelling 
possibly command This trade with China under the auspices of the Easiness Men’s 
is one of the m<st desirable which the excursion, an annual affair, whloh many 
world now offers. The tremendous sweep patronized for a three days’ visit to New 
of territory embraced under the Chinese York. Not a few of the excursionists 
name, covered with a teeming multitude wars coming to witness the MoCoy- 
of people, who are destined to become Sharkey fight. Their train switched over 
large purchasers of the finished products at Boundbrook, and proceeded like the 
from civilized markets, puts forward a preceding sections on the west-bound 
most inviting field of trade, into which track, 
any progressive nation might wish to in the cab of the excursion train was 
enter. James Pl-endergaet, engineer, with bis

“The United States may have the call fireman, George Cheshire. They saw the 
In commanding that trade, but if that local as it started on the carve. With 
trade is to be effective, the United States shrieking whistles and brakes grinding 

possess a port almpst at the entrance sparks from the wheels, the excursion 
Chinese Empire, one whloh ships train bore down to what sehmed destruc

tion. The nasiengers, alarmed at the cou
rs, or else seek refuge in, tinned whistle, 
sion requires It before they had

“It must bo a port close to the Chinese was the matter they were hurled head- 
Kttipire, from which the United States long, knocked senseless, and many were 

Your killed outright. The two engines, now 
pilotless— for both crews had jumped— 
came together with an awful erash. The 
excursion train was probably going at 
about 15 miles an hour. The loeal engine, 
as if tripped in its flight, turned a oom- 

The accidents of war piece somersault and came crashing down 
your country a command- beside Its demolished obstruction of the 

ing gateway. If utilized to its fullest first car from Shamokln. 
possibilities, your future trading will be- The tender stopped a few Mats from 
come immense. the rear door, the oar, or what wee left

“The relationship between yonr nation Qf it, reeled over, carrying with it the 
and Canada is friendly and cordial. This imbedded tender, and the fragmenta of e 
Is not a mere superficial closeness, but it dozen bodies and the imprisoned wtf»A 
is one whloh grows out of the real ed, who had been carried with the jagged 
affinity of the two peoples. Aside from iron ou its relentless course through the 
the fact that both are component parts of coach.
the great English-speaking world, there it was in this first car of the excursion 
is a tie of kinship which springs from* -trttitf' that all the deaths and most of the 
our neighborly situation. This intimacy, casualties occurred. The other oars, 
I think, is destined to become more though their occupants were badly 
pronounced with the gradual opening of shaken, remained on the track, 
a freer reciprocal trade relationship. Engineer Kick of the local was found

“What we need is a little more reel- on the track so badly injured that little 
prooity in our trade relationship. Our hope was entertained of his recovery, 
duties in some instances should bo modi- Despite the blood that flowed from his 
fled in favor of the United States, and mouth, Rick gulled out: “Some one 
yours, on the other * hand, should be gave wrong orders. I know how it hap- 
modified for us. I appreciate the fact that pened, but I cun t speak now.” 
local clamors will be excited on both Almost all the dead were killed In
sides of the line. Local Interest* which Htaotly. 
consider themselves affected 
changes will protest with a lusty vigor, 
but the general interests of both nations 

rise superior to the local Interests

The settlement, However, May Yet *• 
Peaceful, Although Insurgent General 

Agulnaldo Ha» Issued Two Strong 
Manifesto» - >Ajor-GeuernI Otis 

Said to Have the Whole 
Situation in Hand.

Th
specialty. Gas Brockville

BusinessW. A. LEWIS

PuB«TKVevS«05i JffUS
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

CollegeESTABLISHED 
16 YEARS Manila, Jan. 10.—The situation U 

rapidly approaching a climax, and it's 
just possible that to a ay will see a peace
ful solution.

Meanwhile, all sorts of alarmist 
rumors are In circulation. The United 
states authorities are taking every pre
caution ; the troops in quarters are under 
arms and the Californians have disem
barked from the transports

The natives, it is reported, have been 
ordered not to work for the Americans, 
and the employes in the commissary de
partment have gone on strike. Many 
nativefTare leaving the city.

Major-General

posit ions In two months attests the BU,perionty 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal

PE

BROWN & FRASER

Money to loan on Real Rotate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

We find we have more Flannelette Wrappers than 
will sell in the regular way, so we will make selling brisk in 
this section by the following offer :

we

Brockville, Ont.

t —Ladies’ Wrapper, made from Fancy Wrapperette Goods ; waist lined all 
through snd a prettily made garment ; sizes 34 to 40 I ust ; regular price 
$1.90, now..................................... .............................................................$1.50

“ OLD RELIABLE”

New Store—New Stock,
1 C. C. FULFORD

UoHor andNognja^W^otO;

ance King or Main street, 
at loweat rates and on

Barrister, Sol 
for the Province of 
Dunham Block, entr 
Brockville, Ont.

On ig tne city.
Major-General Otis, however, has the 

whole situation thoroughly in hand.
A second proclamation by Agulnaldo, 

bearing the same date as the one which 
immediately followed the proclamation of 
Major-General Otis, bused upon President 
McKinley’s Instructions, first appeared 
in the streets yesterday, but it is alleged 
they have been recalled. Its terms are 
much more vehement than those used in 
the first proclamation. Aguinaldo threat
ens to drive the Americans from the 
Islands, calls the Deity to witness that 
their blood will be on their own beads if 
it is shed, and details at great length the 
promises he claims were made by the 
Americans as to the part of the insurg
ents in the campaign.

It is believed that this second proclam
ation is the original draft, which was not 
adopted by the Filipino Congress at 
Malolos.

OTIS WILL NOT BEGIN HOSTILITIES.

oholr and
Money

easiest te
orite hymn,
O’er,” and, 
words of consolation 
Dimlttie, “Lord, Now Letteet Tbtou Thy 
Servant Depart in Peace.” The Bishop 
of Toronto, with a voice well-nigh choked 
with pathos, read the remaining prayers, 
after which the procession reformed, and, 
mid the plaintive 
proceeded to the south entrance, where 
the cortege, consisting of about a score 
of carriages, was in waiting for the con
veyance of the remains to St. James’ 
Cemetery, where the final words of com
mittal were said by Bishop Sweatman In 
the chapel.

SPECIAL PRICES
Children’s Eiderdown Cloaks and Jackets.

A. M. CHASSELS,T. R. BEALE

__Child’s Red Eider Jackets and Cloaks, trimmed with black braid, in two
$1,70 ; size 2, regular price $2.50,

MERCHANT TAILORthons. sizes : Size 1, regular price $2 25, now 
now $2 00.jsnssEsasA tfçwïWalsh, taking possession of the premises ana 

moving his own stock thereto, now announces

notes of the organ,

J. McALPINE, D.V.

special low prices
attended to.

—Child’s Red or White Eider Cloaks, trimmed with black Angora n OA 
fur, in two sizes ; regular $3.50 ; Special.................................. *

until the large stock is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNI8HIN6SMONEY TO LOAN TO MEKT THE DOUKHOBOB8.

Arrangement* Being Made by the Domin
ion Gevernment to Receive Them.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The Department* of 
the Interior and of Agriculture are mak
ing arrangements to receive the Douk- 
hobors at Halifax between the 13th and 
13th Inst. After undergoing quarantine 
inspection at Halifax, the Doukhobors 
will be taken to tit. John, N.B. There is 
no quarantine station at St. John, and 
therefore the steamer will have to call at 
Halifax. W. B. ticartb, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, is going to personally 
look after the quarantine arrangements, 
so that no mistake will be fnade. Quar
antine is attached to the Agriculture 
Department. Mr. Pedley, superintendent 
of Immigration, Is preparing to receive 
the newcomers on tbeV arrival and to 
attend to them until such time as they 
are placed in temporary quarters in the 
west. It will be no easy task to make 
arrangements to feed so large a number 
on the train between tit. John and Win
nipeg.

THto BSfSStf «»atMCla,?rïï' « ŒI ImySS
rates. W. 8. BUELL. I *"K up-to date Ties, new and nobby Shirts.

i n fcSnïp1,ont*etC‘ I BGentlcmen will do well to reserve their order 
Block. Brock ville. Ont. | for Bprjn~ goods until they have an oppor

tunity of Inspecting this stock.
member the new stand—next door to 

Knowlton's Jewelry store.

Our prices will make double selling in this 
department for January.Ladies’ Jacket Sale.

—Six only, last season’s style Coat, black and color-, assorted sizes ; . QQ
regular pries $5.00 to $7 00 ; Special., ....................... ..

—One or two Long Ulsters left over, in brown curl cloth ; were o cn 
$9.00 ; Special ..........................  ..................... -,................................

—Eight only, Frieze Coat, reefer or fly front ; regular price $f 75 n CQ 
—(these are-bran new nnd thin sensor.'s styles) ; Special................... . • — •

must 
to the
of trade and ships of war can issue fdrÿh 
for active labo 
when the occai

OUlce :—I)unham
Although Philippine Situation I» Such 

That War Can Hardlv Be Averted. opened the windows, but, 
time to find out whatTHE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
Washington, Jan. 10.—The news from 

Iloilo is such that there is a well-defined 
belief now that hostilities can scarcely 
be averted. , The report that the United 
States troops now confronting Iloilo will 
remove
Island, between I'anay and Negros, is 
taken to mean that General Miller, act- 

Otis,

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.rYI Spring ’98 can speak with aggressiveness, 

country must be in a position to speak in 
that language whose alphabet is figured 
in ships of war. When you can do that, 
then a boundless trade with the Orient 
will soon become for you a veritable 
treasure house.

some miles away, to Guimaras

You Can Buy 
Boots and Clothing

SOCIETIES log on instructions from General 
will not begin hostilities, which mean 
undoubtedly the burning of the City of 
Iloilo, the second city of the Philippines, 
and probably great loss of life. The In
surgents have an army of 8,000 men 
under General Malver, and now that the 
Americans are to withdraw, will probably 
settle down to await the arrival of Aguln
aldo or instructions from him as to 
future actions.

In the meanttmer#every preparation la 
being hurried to send forward the troops 
ordered to Manila, and more ships will 
undoubtedly be added to the fleet under 
Dewey. ,

The special concludes by saying 
ably no nation ever witnessed a 
exhibition of effrontery, borde 
treason, than that now being given by 
Felipe Agonoillo. who is, in bis own 
mind at least, the representative of the 

— | Philippine National Government, of 
I which Agulnaldo is dictator.

Agonclllo, through his secretary, Slxto 
Lopez, gave » special interview to a re
porter yesterday and expressed most 
Inflammatory sentiments. The Interview 
was repeated to a member of the Senate 
chamber on forei 
“If I were in c
branch of this Government, I should 
order the arrest of Messrs. Agonclllo and 

There is

have given to

$100,000 from us all this month cheaper 
only. I than any other place on this 

Mon- p-art|i We want money, must 
have it.

— Five only, Covert Cloth Jackets, in fawn and greva, prettily ana t A A 
St) liahly made, right tip to date ; regular price $7 50 ; Special................al estate 

rowers.
gages Purchased^ CAWLEY. Athens. Ont. Note prices, come 

Goods, test the
♦

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 and 
A. 0. U. W.

! see our 
truth of what we say. LORD BERESFORD’S SEND-OFF.

Robert Wright & Co. A Banquet Tendered by Municipal Bodies 
at Shanghai.

.Men'sone-buckle heavy nnhbem. ^$, <# 

Men', --buckle „.3„
Men’s wool-lined Waterproof Clvershoes— 

Regular price $1.40. for $1.00.
Men'.lleavy.ribbejS^-btol-.h^.eet

biabent WjWj“verame.- ^
. I and so the cut prices go nil through our hi 

protect- j stock.

Me

VISITORS WELCOME. Shanghai, Jan. 10.—The Municipal 
Council, the Chamber of Commerce and 
the America and China Associations gave 
a farewell banquet last evening to Rear- 
Admiral Lord Charles Keren ford, who 
has been for some time in Cibna on a 
special mission from the British Associ
ated Chambers of Commeice to epauire 
as to the opportunity for further develop
ment of British trade in this country and 
as to the security for Investments and 
undertaking sales. Loid Berosford, in 
responding to a toast to bis health, said 
that the cosmopolitan character of his 
hosts proved that his policy in China was 
unanimously apnroved by the representa
tives of the great nations having the 
largest trade Interests in China.

Lord Berosford sails from Shanghai 
to-day for Japan.

: Prob- 
reater 
g on

! I 8' 
rlnc. 0. c. Fl

BROCKVILLE.I

same fate as shoes.Clothing meet» the
Recorder. Ig.ïiJSS^Ïi&S:

Lewis & Patterson
00. for $4..ri0 

Mr,,'. Frelze Pc-jackc,.-, ^ ^
THE G.N.W, LEASE.

should 
of either. ”

gn relations, who said: 
h.trge of the executiveDOWNEY’S Action te Annul the Western Union 

Agreement-The Steck Affected—A 
Gobbling-Up Transaction.DRESS GOODS 

SPECIALSi WILL SPEND *1,000,000 A YEAR.
Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
Lopez to-morrow morning, 
plenty of warrant in law for such a pro 
oeeding.”

Montreal, Jan. 10.—The intelligence 
that legal proceedings have been Insti
tuted {or the 
lease of the Great Northwestern, Mont
real Telegraph and Dominion Telegraph 
wires to the Western Union Telegraph 
Co. caused a great deal of excitement In 
Stock Exchange circles here yesterday 
morning. Some years ago, it will be re
membered, the wires of the three com
panies named were leased, a strong 
minority of the shareholders dissenting, 
to the Western Union Company. When 
the deed was brought before Parliament 
for its necessary ratification a clause was 
inserted providing that no foreign cor
poration should hold any shares in the 
Canadian companies. Yesterday Messrs. 
Morrow and Clarke of Boston, holders of 
750 shares of Great Northwestern stock, 
entered

Germany I» After a Big Share of the 
Commerce of Asia.I

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

Black Brocade, new eflect, 44- 
inch ; spec, value at 75d ; on

50c 8ale an,i Satiiniay gQç

purpose of annulling theWashington. Jan. 10.—-A copy of the 
contract between the German Govern
ment and the Lloyd titeamehlp Lino for 
the establishment and maintenance of 
postal and commercial communication 
between Germany and Eastern Asia and 
Australasia has reached the Treasury 
Bureau of titatistrics.

It shows that th^ Lloyd Company 
agrees to maintain, for .a space of 15 
years, steamship lines running 
Bremei haven or Hamburg. Germany, 
by way of a Belgian or Dutch port, 
through Genoa, Naples, Port tiaid, tiuez, 
Aden, Colombo, tiingnpore and Hong 
Kong‘to tibangbai, China, and back by 
the same route; a second mate line 
through the same ports to Yokohama, 
Japan ; also a main line through the same 
ports to Adelaide, Melbourne and Syd
ney, Australia; also branch lines from 
Hong Kong to Shanghai and from Singa
pore to German New Guinea and other 
ports in Ocean ica.

Four steamships are, under this con
fer the Chinese and

In our stock will be found - 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames. Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes. Toilet Cases, Callen-1 
dars, and other fancy articles 
just suited to the Holiday I 

T rade.
We carry a complete stock I 

of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Death of A. 8. Wialt.
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 10.—Mr, Alex

ander Stronach Wink, leading barrister 
and resident of Port Arthur for the last 
16 years, died quite suddenly yesterday. 
Mr. Wink had been ailing for about a 
fear, but nothing fatal was anticipated. 
He was a long time in partnership with 
Messrs. Osier & Gwynne of Dundas, and 
afterwards practiced in the County of 
Bruce, from where ho came to Port 
Arthur. He leaves a widow, a daughter 
of the late Her. James Herald, formerly 
of Dundas and Port Arthur. Mr. Wink 
was town solicitor for Port Arthur from 
its Incorporation in 1884 until December, 
1897, and during that time had charge 
of many important 
with the town's affairs, in all of which 
he was successful. He was considered 
one of the best municipal lawyers in 
Canada.

HORSES ARE BEING DRIVEN OUT.

/ Prohibit» theBlack, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in yalue 

we have ever of-

/ Bavarian City of Stuttgart
Use ot Freighting Animale.£i

Stuttgart. Jan. 10.—The Municipal 
1 has passed a law forbidding the 

for trucks or the heavy

to anything 
ft red ; regular 60c, for Counci 

use of horses 
freight wagons within the city limits.

This city, though only three of the 
long streets are of smooth, level pave
ment, is far ahead of other continental 
towns in automobile vehicles, for both 
passengers and frolcht. It really has no 
need of horses, and, as the horses are in 
the way of the rapid locomotion of the 
automobiles, the city has taken the mat
ter in hand and decided that the time 
has come for the horse to go.

Despite the numerous hills and un- 
paved roads, the automobile freight 

| wagons and carts have proved a great 
Even the Bavarian farmers are

Xr » ? New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Black Poplin Unes Goods, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
iich costume...........................

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.________

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for Wear

proceedings in Osgoode Hall, 
to annul the lease on the

Black and Mantalasae Eff 
42 inch, very latest goo 1 
Black Costumes............

Black Mautalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods nn 
for skirts onlv........................ OUL

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

suits in connection Toronto.
ground that Mr. Dwight, who holds the 
bulk Of the shares In the Great North- 
WBHtern In his own name, is In reality 
merely the agent of the Western Union, 
the true owner of tbo shares. This, he 
contends, would he a violation of the 
Act of Parliament, and would afford 

the annulment of the lease. 
Morrow, one of the parties In the 

present proceedings, has been for years 
on confidential terms with Mr. Erastus 
Wlman. The news of this action got 
abroad on Saturday morning, and caused 
the stock to drop from 175 to 171. Yes
terday the stock was steady at 171. It la 
understood to be an attempt by the 
Western Uniou to gobble up the G.N.W.

We t^ink we can please you. 
Let us try.

MO
"\ The sale of first-class time-keepers is- 

an important feature of our business, 
and the mason we are haying such 
iarge sales in this line is owing to the 

_ . . a facl that we sell strictly flrst-class
Jewellet and Optician watcliea at extremely low prices. We 

VP8 tested free, never misrepresent our goods, but will
uC/ byes tested I J_________ I at all times sell you an honest Watch

at a close price, and guarantee to give 
you full value for your money. We 
have in stock for the holiday trade, a 
a beautiful line of ladies’ and gentle- 

will be a

H. R. KNOWLTON, ■ucoefii.
taking a deep interest in the matter, and 
the newspapers predict that the time is 
not far off when horses will be princi
pally of use for pleasure drives.

Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.................................

The Bridge I» a Ge.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10.—A Washing

ton special says: “This time the railway 
bridge over the Detroit River Is a go.” 
Both Senator McMillan and Congress- 

Uorliss have declared that they

Black Mautalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy 4 OR 
rich cloth, only......................  l.OU

tract, to be built 
Japanese service, to be of not less than 
6,000 tons, and equal to those of foreign 
nations in every respect. Their plans are 
to be approved by the Admiralty, and 
they are to be running respectively by 
Oot. 1,. 1899 Jan. 1, Sept. 1 and Nov. 1. 
1900.

The agreement provides that the Ger
man Government shall pay to the Lloyd 
Company 5,590,000 marks per year, pay- 
ablu monthly. (Value of mark, 33.8c.) 
This contract extends from April, 1899, 
for a term of 15 years. The regular plan 
of salllng.on the Japanese line must begin 
at latest in April. 1899.

ATHENS ground for 
Mr.

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask I 0iki, jumps from a past train. 

you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.
man
would not try to got the bridge bill 
through until the railroads came to an 

equal and mutual 
cture. The railroads

Expre»» Did Not Stop at Her Statloa So 
Off She Wept,Lewis & Patterson,WANTED agreement for the 

dnjoyment of the stru 
have now agreed.

London, Jan. 10.—The extraordinary
205 King Street, Brockville. | gT,’^

ay. After the fast express had pass- 
Johnston, a mile from Derry, one 

girl jump deliber-

Telephone 161
varied

Paris, Jan. 10.-'A despatch from Bir- 
nay states that a workman named Quos- 
- - wjio was buried in a shaft through 

In of the earth, was rescued 
having remained a

men’s tine Watches, which 
pleasure to show you if you call

I Railw 
I ed tit.
I of the guards saw a

JM CfTn I* 01T»ini I ately from am of the carriage».
.fa. 29 U Jctif» anu JL I She «a» uninjured. She was travelling

I alone In a woman’s compartment from 
Newtown-Slewart to St. Johnston, and.

I and some other articles, and, opening 
I the carriage door, jumped off, falling a 

836 00 I few yards from where a pile of iron rails 
$48 00 I was heaped.

I she refused to give her name, and did 
$68 00 I not appear the least concerned about her 

exciting adventure. Thé train was run
ning at jibe rate of SO miles an hour.

58 Hour* and Live». Co.

CASE OF THE FARMERS* LOAN.

WNI. COATES & SON, oay, wpo 
the eating l
last evening, after having remained a 
prisoner for 63 hours. (Juesnay bad been 
protected by woodwork, and, though 
some what bruised, was not seriously in
jured.

m
I Judge» Acquiesce In the Settlement—Hoe# 

Wm. Mulock Fut» Up 0,500.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Jettelera flf Opticians,

222 Kino St.

.Tamos I). Halleii, a New York lawyer, 
convicted of forgery hm been sentenced , Toronto. Jan. 10. —Mr. William Muioek 
to ICO months in

KalTuolle Station* and Gulseppe Agnos- j president and director of the Farm era*
Loan <Sc Savings Company, pnte up a 
special grant of $50,000 to be known as the 
Widows and Orphans’ Fund, and-$16,600 
settlement with former directors, Messrs. 
John Aikids, Brampton ; D. R. Dlok, 
lion. Justice Moss, the Laidlaw estate,

Brockville ; pays $150,1100 in setlement of liability asring Sing.
sket«

tlno, the two Italians convicted at To- ! 
ronto of passing counterfeit money, were 

Kingston i'enitentiary for
Greener’s Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
Or.onlrtTÏw o70.‘5SSiilr m* ülÆmÆbot . Vi.tié titter' 'made end fin-

Oro.nif'ï’rïP'iMl'DÏok G,In. » magnificent' «hooting ' gnn'.'ilniiy' inched 

Groener'n Forratu,’>GÙnfthammèrlW8 pattern',.n eëceüe'nt't'm'p or ïeid gun. very

eener'^iyeètor^Gim wltii'nÜ the latêêt foâtûriti tiâotifüÙV'flnjtied'"throiigi- 
out unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list$175J». for 

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. E\ery gun t 
stamped by the British Government’s Inspector.

SPANISH FLOUNCES. Bradford Don’t Want Light.
Bradford, Ont., Jan. 10.—A vote was 

taken yesterday on a bylaw to raise 
16,000 for the ourpose of putting in au 
electric light plant. The bylaw was de
feated, the vote standing 61 for and 71 
against.

sent to
years aud six moo tbs each.

Peroival Rawlh'soti Is under arrest at 
Adrian, Mich., at the instance of Ottawa 
people, who charge that he forged a death 
certificate to d.fi md the London Life 
Insurance Companv. Rawlin^on says bis

Picked Up at Sea. glr Oliver Mowat Unwell. home Is In Detroit,
Liverpool, Jan. 10. — The Br s Toronto, Jan. 10.—Sir Oliver Mowat, James Pa*!», a Markham, Ont., drover, 

steamer Kanawha, Captain waxwei, Lieatenant.Q0vernoP 0f Ontario, is In- \n said to have been knocked iasensible 
from Newport News on Deo. a disposed. Éis Honor was unable to come as Port Huron the other night by a
port, has arrived here, ana lAmma downstairs yesterday to attend to his 1 stranger with wiv m be fell In. Robbery 
captain and 15 of the crew of the British offlcial datleg it i* rumored in certain was the intention, but Davis cries 
steamer Gallina, Uapt. Franumn , circles that the Lieutenant-Governor will brought help and the robber fled. Davis
Philadelphia, on Deo. 16, lor a unable to open the Legislative Assent- Is in tit. Patrick's Hospital there.
Chrlrttanl. which ,a„ atoodoned in . ,„„on oo Keb. 1, but that hi.
■Inking condition onJan. t' 49 place will ba taken by on# of th. chief

I “VTtbj Ganin. «rr^Birt* l-.lcea. probably 3,r William Meredith. 

m I ieh steamer Charing Cross, Captain Mills, Dingily still Very Low-
I from New York on Deo. 2i for Brnto . | waflhlngon, Jan. 10. — Congressman

Dlngley’s condition last night was again 0f col.Is, comh ’tcd jvitli^impure blood. Charles Henry
such as to cause his family much con- ex nin>nmv .min in the head, residing at Rigby's Row, Dawley, near 
corn. He «Imply holding bis own, his ; , , . , . Rst-s Uxbridge, sneezed three times and the*

; system, weakened by disease, refusing to 1 , • \\. II „ dropped dead. A coroner's Inquest was
respond te nourlshmeut and medicines m the ears. It, cummi u. -held and the jury decided that sneezing
given him. Karsipavilla, w1. 'i purine» had caused death.

enriches the b o v so *thes and rehuiMs rCv. Father P. O’Connell, probably 
ti e tissues ami v -li -vcs all the dis- the oldest priest In Canada, died at Mont-

, . ____ ; real on Friday, In hie 96th year. HeHPnaiti labored for many yearn at Richmond, ta
Hoods ^Pii.i.s em<* . ' n the County of Carlton, and at Smith's

I. Hood cfc Vo., pang celebrated his diamond jubilee 
1 in 1896.

That $20,000,000 may make Don Carloe 
r than ever.—Washington Star, 

ported that the Carliste have all 
alarm clocks for an early rising in

more eage-, r loo.ooo
Deacon and Calf Skins

the Aaron Ross estate, Port Perry.
Mrs. Mary Toogood’s appeal wae dis

missed yesterday, there will be no more 
litigation, and all parties pay their own 
costs Hon. Mr. Mulock was represented 
by ti. H. Blake, the judges being Chief 
Justice Meredith, Mr. Justice Rose, Mr. 
Justice Mac Mahon. A large array of 
counsel, interested in the otue and other
wise. were In court.

Chief Justice Meredith reviewed the 
case at length, and judgment wae given 
confirming the acceptance of both offers 
by the court below, both justices con
curring. Mr. Justice Rose remarking that 
considering only what had come before 
ibis court, he would favor the acceptance.

It is re 
set their a 
Spain.—Detroit Free Press.

Spain has 21 admirals and plenty of 
water. All He navy need, now le » few 
boats.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Is some complaint against mak 
force. What

$62 00
$180 00

ited and
Brockville■^Highest Cash I^Hcc^at^the

The <»i-illltliH Cycle Corporation, Limited
World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

There
Ing Spain submit by brute

Spain playing—penuohlef—SLA. Ot. McCrady Sons 235 and 235* Yonge st„ Toronto.game wae
Paul Dispatch.

Spain might be heppr with her «30,000,- 
000 if she did not hove eo many etateemen 
who know how to pl«y the cash re|!iter. 
—Denver Republican.

jySHE
COPYRIGHTS *«-

’Xmas Roses About Catarrh.FIGHTING JOE.
“It is . imsril liv a cold ov successionincline' to the

There are people who 
opinion that General Joe Wheeler can be 
oonstitational and a soldier at the same 
time.—Washington Poet.

General Joe Wheeler shows sense again 
in advising the onction of a Gatling gun 
corps as a permanent feature of our army. 
Botter late than never.—Hartford Oour-

Deemer, 48. a laborerBISHOP SULLIVAN.Iz We will have a good supply of bo$es of Fresh Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts,

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or express.

Lite Renter of 8t Juno.’, Toronto, L»ld 
to Rest—Respeet Paid by Crowds 

of Mearning Cltlsens.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—The crowd#, com

posed of all conditions of citizens, wbp
thronged St. James' Cathedral yesterday, Ottawa, Jim. 10 —A militia circular 
on the occasion of the obsequies of the letter was issued yesterday afternoon, j 
late Bishop Sullivan, gave a wonderful The letter is prefaced by Major Drum- 
testimony to the affection the deceased mond’s public appeal for the Gordon . Mailed 25c. by ( 
bad won during the brief space he had memorial college at Khartoum. Lowell, Mass,
been rector. For three hoprs in the morn- ^ _ J, . «—, 1 —1

»mJbyiÆSSlbîr-0* Slots

"oÎENTIFIC AMERICAN^

WH»®?1*
MUNN * CO.,

HI RrooSwor. Hew tort.

r..s

For the Gordon College,

Old Joe Wheeler’s taste for fighting

j HAY & SONS
army The grizzled Alabamian Is a spare w •
moo, bat h, oeoin, ^ b.v.^ji.toitod BROCKVILLE, ONT.

I stomach far war.—St, Louis Rayuslle,
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Benstor Vert does not confine himself te 
any peculiarity of dre|e, but whenever the 
violet Is obtainable he le said never to be 
without one In hie buttonhole.

Governor Plngree, who for the third 
time hae just been elected In Michigan, 
was during the civil war a prisoner In the 
south and spent five months behind the 
Anderson ville stockade.

The Rev. Samuel Soovllle, a- son-in- 
law of Henry Ward Beecher, has resigned 
the pastorate of the First Congregational 
church of Stamford, Cohn., which he has 
held for nearly SO years.

Dr. Maurice liavls, who hae died In 
London at the age of 70, was one of the 
ohlef benefactors of the dews is that 
metropolis, devoting muoh of his work 
and a third of his Income to the alleviation 
rt their necessities.

Professor Ramsay, the Engllph chemist, 
discoverer of the gasee kryton and neon, 
has been Invited by the German Chemical 
moiety to deliver an address before it in 
Berlin. It will take place on Deo. 19 and 
will describe his new discoveries.

Senator Lodge was visiting a former in
structor of his at Harvard recently, and

. .i i-..______1.1 ■ * Of nnnnw Villi VI

Ath8ni BB?a#3t
■4 V _ I

m « Of I HEEL Tto 1nlMd e*
Bellerllle end In Noosnee tewonl ft. 
Ponton defenoe tend.

I, 6 pfopoood, » e Detroit deopotefc
__j__ eavs ta nine natural gas from the Basez

■dwon ; Important Events In Few Words count,. Onterio, flow* to'Toiedo.
For Busy Rssdsr*

establishment of a packing house at*

t / THE TATTLER. @fSiLINCOLN'S ADVICE

' mat He Told .Commit,#.at Senel 
• 1 Hew Yorkers.

Colonel J. V. 8. Paddook, lata ef the 
regular army, tells a story about Presi
dent Lincoln ’vMoh he vouches for as be
ing absolutely true. The story goes away ------------- ------- ------------------------ ,
back to the early days of the civil war, Cologne, ea as to be nearer te her hue , n-t
when It did look o. It the Confederal™ bond, who le .till being tratood In on M, The Bw World’. Hapnoninf. (tarotnll, Stratford^L oommlwlei»,.
were goleg to onnlhllote «to north. The lnm nt Bonn. j c-ptied »d p»t ft. H„d, ^ .,T,r„£STh£, djri&a^SrtSlns

SEr.-SSîH zsszzsssz "-7;":
taiuly was a very lively fear entertained Massachusetts arcane. 1» Paragraphed laferssaUea. Ml* Cavanagh efOrnUa pleroea n«
In New York city that the Alabama was ~ who holds the Wteoeneti ___ ______ left hand with an ordinary needle, blooa

: soon to begin a bombardment, and some ^ mrvloe le Mrs. O. T ™ r,Be *BCOIU>- _____ poisoning has set In and the young wo
*1 of the prominent oltlsens began to won*. TnaJ who hM ^ connected with B1 A large building, eontalnlng the green man Is very ill. - .

A meeting was called, and three ef the college in that state for 40 years. glaw furnaces of the Diamond Gin* The French will buy American coal if
wealthiest men there at that time, mer- - lg ggld haûr Ourson has open. Company. Mentreal, was partially das- uid down in Ma reel les for 17.79 per ton.

8uB8cniÆioN, it^crz
jm the president to at onoe begin fortifying Umr ord,„ to to. Wuth houe, elo» ou company at Loo Aagoloa, Cal., haa Bumlan Nihilist. In Germany, plotting-

,, oo pan Yo.K IK A* OB the harbor. ____mTV - raaohad «16,000. horned Itaelf ont, the onttra propbrt» again» the Car, m jald to be «“u**1.
ll«5 ir Nor 1‘aid in Ti^Wmoktho Thlo oommltto. happened to bommuoma Ellfbeth Oeddee, the eerae wk iB. eOMemed. Loee 1186,000. fg bomb, aoroo. the frontier. The plot
Ln.,VV will be “Yîi, "t'ogffi” Of men of small .taturo, chunky llttlofel- JUdOtotefox her oorr "** ' _ haï boon frustre »d by the ror.latleo.
AUÎatloàce"iiotîco to disrantlimr islior mill: laws, but with an onormoui Idea of ftwtr loe ,, Omdermae, le • member of th i THH DHAB. The Canadian Paoltto Ballway has do-
riem antes, a ralliement 10 -tot* ha» bran own importance. National ftestelp For Aid to Wok af The death Is announosd ^ „,dwi to .root a 1,000-ton smelter In the

ton end went to the Kbbltt House, wnoro mounded In War. Young, hardware merchant of aieren rjreok district, British Colum-
they had breakfast H WM *£•*'*”*“' uiss Ada L. Hanford, a daughter e. hurst. Bagrsttad by _ all bla. Work wUl be oommenoed lathe

i n in,, tlon to btroll leisurely to the White House, . t_a_ Hanford at Beattie, ha. community, owing la his popularity au . enrine n _tiv recited bail oi me Aiun ui
l,u<ig7lhHV'i'r'i"|llbi-Vrti."7"i',',^lllrih,v stiitothoobjootof thetevlsw totho pros^ ^wplaowl JT the head of the moremenl good work». n Ismported that oil has boon struck f.nM" with qnly a few mistakes.

for each subAfOOeiu i».,oi, it n dent, tako him 01at to lunoh with tl> ,mong oltlsens of the state of Waehlngtol Edwnrd Manholl, an oumlnor for the lB p„mpton Township, Lambton Conn- Ki Pmsldent Pr.torlu.of the Transveal
Professional oanU. d lin» or ««db'ki-a and get back to Now York early In t Bn5,hoeo a testimonial far the battle Grand Tionk at Windsor, wae foand dead ana that 4,000 er 6.000 acres of land u , „,w |oitonee of the Ingratitude of re-

,.1.00 ; over6;UUI under ‘-‘“'tf;*1,™- ,t erenlng. .u-whltaHnns. ship Olympia. sitting In a ohatr la the baggage room. , been leased. Drilling is to be oom- bHo, Be rooontlwstltlolied the town
8lnVrUmr m'i:le per'Mu j for enoh subtue- The commit»» «« expected to Among the papers of President MoKIn He had bwn nn employe si the oemponr m.n(wd right away Lundi of Pretoria Ae lire hls cart and
mfenUnsenion. JftE about 11 o clock. They fully expect » ley's mother wai found the othm day. (or 96 years. i Hon B Q Bathbone ef Ohio, si- tmmof mule, to cart grorelon the ground

Allbe.-.U discount I.ir.-ug* •-«f f mr U1o°”o|n“but they wore m" They oop, of her answer to a letter whloh a*m SBICIDB». . Asdstoat Postmaster Qimeral. hae been that he I. growing old andtieede money.
Advertisements tV»'"" .WNtt'n In- h anteroom like all the how she brought ep her ohlldrso. 1 AnoU Hooey, a girl about IT yours of u take charge of the portal ; colonel Waring was always popular

FStiSStE: : SS «-sas srs «Ævs&Tas» r -.Ssrsss— ■- -1 sïïP'fl-î,-*
. . . . . . . . . . . . .................... • •ttTL’S. - - LlaTatws» ■Æfgzirsvrsszr.

But at last, about 9 p. m., ravenouely about 800 lettare a day. Man7oJ lhw* throat. The suicide is *ld te kave baa® ^agntl!o#nt M« 0t stamps for Newfound- by name and inquiri* after wif 
n-nnirriflBhL'V W hunurv and impatient at the delay, they as a result of her widely advertlaeû ganer I oauswl by jealousy. » i land. The stamps are the same slae as progeny. , ,k. .nnnn.M,6REATH1 ItbhlS fcuMvti wor8uy„heredln tosee Mr. Lincoln. Their ostty, ore hogging letters end many, m »|Utom Hltohlnge, n brether-ln-low ef 5» jubilee stamp. Captain Henri Gonrand, the conqueror

r,teotoh.Zt wa. unbounded when they shown b, th.lr postmark, or to mm ,0.n Hunt. . farm.r wh.llyodAkJ.nl : „”r,M of tommy ond porjnry of th. African Chief Sarnory, I. not y.t
AIR WHICH toaroed he did not know thenf, hot they other way, amifrom soldiers who how Uyo mllso wssl of Froooon, Mloh., kUlsd T“rrîd b *Hobw., E porrltt, Milton, years old. ÎB 1884 ‘‘ld«hJ*MmLirtït 
AIR WHICH ™ he ghould loaro all atout uuuOtod from her bounty. Mr. Hunt, Mm. Hunt ond ‘heir hired , P"“ ' Roche, barrister, Toronto, Sudan, whem he d'**1”8"!*.^^1™™

^1? p»« «a iSrsasrT"
—- -Hrr^Æ..,‘*ohta ,n6a

Mr ^Lincoln listened to them gravely, ton office. The operators on the Grand Trunk are co”™a”“ f Massachusetts is prepar- having died. At his ordination one clergy-
It loasotontlflo fact that themt-uueplmre attentively. When the chairman Mrs. Adollo A. F. Johnjtrapdjmn « lB .bout th. earn, .tate, no further de_ Jhe State of Mwah tt^^P m„n refused to mbtto.. »»»

less electricity ill all baIl llul.hcd and the other, had put In th. ,b. women's depmrtmsnt of Ob«rIn ool Telop,n.nt. being reported It •••»“» lïï ihorw of Cepe cLl In order to pick written In the lew that e bishop ebon
,lu.es Over . century ago llvnlamln weight of their word. h. mid: legs, first woman pmfmtor to thU flml I th.t th. company 1. Pr.parlng lto.lt for ^.toorMUf Cap. ^ PoMl.m,P„, h.r. but one wIfto
Franklin gave. prMtleal dj-nmii.un.tion wh‘J|ll^°"^”L<'™to your place. If SptoJd h« fttoîîd.'to mise o sum' of «60,_ *'“, Winnipeg on Friday Hon. Clifford | tlm.whloh hay. bmn mu by Incoming Pm1> mtl. pecnllaritlm of speech
ef this truth by draw lng a eu T were m rich as you say you are and half ooo to found s permansnt Adell» A. Field BMton the Southeastern Railway 1 ve“*le- «.ukmen at Parle Oat and manner. Perhaps this is explained
triolty from the upper atmosphere through ^ e|,ML,d „s you to all appearances ere, I Johnston profeseomhip, whose Inoombenl „eul4 Bel b. B m.rs branch of the C. P. j Th/*‘rlJ8î..°i, mï™ sn strnok against by the evident admiration of tbefurmcr

Other okperiments of a similar | would go baok t0 Now York and fortify lblU ^w.y. be a woman. R., but will afford an Independent outlet j t LetodwlS ,or the lBt£r- *n “ a.d.dr,‘!8‘ ^ i
nature rosultod to the death of several cr th barbor myself. "—New York Tele- ------------------------- — to the lake, beoanee running powers for a pro»oi»l to have the obmu other day Rosebery said, Pool, l, he .fr,hh.t':;;.:"^ i ______________— the beeh.ve, | îLb=.,eTrto.tonr,op.;oPpoZ s

hâve some protection In the sb.pt1 of In- RECKLESS HORSEMANSHIP. M „ seldom that If a colony 111 to proper CoL W. J. Bryan Intends. It Is said, to lnoo,poration of th. Con- ,Ad™* ^™m.n to'^pehom 't“
eolation In ease of an overcharge Italian Cavalrymen Womderfallr Hs- oondltlon them Is any danger of robbing. „ 3noe melgn the command of his regl- * Tobacco Comoony have boon ^" ’^rfand after her battle with the

Th« experiment, ton. proved beyond I 1“"",C”" D",.a. R.—.- A colony may be very wm^bu. lf i. m.nt, the Third N.bm.ka, which is now I h th. U.S. Stor.teï, of State, ^mto lnj who ha.T»t passed by
dmibt that •1'2 ul L,, m, iocoT» a; of Although the Italian, as a n.tloa ere pos»« a laying queen and brood It will „ aavsanah, Qs. _ . , The capital .took le «76,000,000. end the Qf ’,ge to the navy's retired
the atmosphnro by 6.. ' ; . indifferent horsemen, the cavalry protect a large surplus of honey. Twelve shipbuilding firms have made beadquarter. of the company will he at will live In Washington with his farn-
which have fb" “«I it of the Ïtellan»rmyT« during th. last If bee. have protection 1. tom.m.nne, Md|r| to th. British Admlmlt, forth. N.J. JJ‘*’ "ip.t'Ln in nearly every port in
?" Lte? ^b'titili Ibis ciim-ntkunder some few years cultivated the art of riding during th. winter, no on. nmd b. afra „0n.trnetlon of four battleehlpe, to be Sblpm.ats ef booo. vetoed et «28,000, ,be world," he said recently, “ond now 
Is easier to obato cn horseback to a muoh greater extent than to lot them winter on fall honey. built to private yards. wheat at «8,600 and poultry at *8,00» i'm tired ef traveling."
•ÎT‘!^L^uètor anîmoUt .”.g.v^ b°LtoS. The Improvement was mainly Italian bem adhora to th. oomb to . In th. United State. Senate on Thum- ^.m sont from Toronto on Thursday to 
Lnductm of this >Luahl« invisible power. , brought about by the creation of the high ,ery quiet condition. It Isa rarsthlng day Mr. ymt moved fora commission to areat Brltaln. ond agricultural Impla-
î?,dd te. JmiUeet amounl of electricity is ,„hool of equitation tor officers of the find an Italian queen off the oomb. be oompiwd of thra. Hsnators and fiV. „ ,aluwl a, «1,90» wore forwarded
îouml^h™ tim atmoipLro 1, charged to army at Toi dl Qulnto. This Institut, ha. Food given At this tlm. should b. to membem ol th. Hou» to lnvte g.te th. Aultralla. 
to ?ull mpLlty with moisture. achieved remarkable results. Of ooumelt good quality. Qranulatrti^ sugar m.k» ohar,» of corruption In connection with rt8B|lh, that tb. Ontario Qovoin-

Elflotrlclfcv is shown In the phuuomona la a model riding school, aa only euoh offl one Qf the b*t that can be snpp • war contracte. . m»nt estimate of eueoeetflon duties r*-
of thunderstorms. In the slight. electrlUca- ocra of tho army who are atoeady good So far as oen he done, he» should be [t Is said the ofiloera of the Seventh „m be reached this year; «30,000
tlnn In tho air during clear weather and l riders are allowed to enter. The number I orowded up to small quarters, so as Fusiliers of London Intend, from . oome ,rom the estates of the late
ÎÔ te. .umro i, alto limited to onoofficer from eaoh regl- economl» their natural heat during the Ll„d„, down, to hand In their resign»- Gh^rtesltoglll and Robert Thora-

DurlnE the auroral display It has been ! mont, and in return for his Instruction an winter. Hops In order that the battellon may be n of Hamilton.
Doüdbto/owlng to tho abundance of elec- officer having passed through the course A Mllar intended for wintering beM reorganised. There to said to he consider- There are dlsoouraglng rumors about
trlclty to the air, to work telegraph lines j to compelled to serve as regimental riding should not be used for anything else and abi, feeling against General Hutton. prospects of the Paris Exposition of
nnd transmit messages for long distances master for one year. In tels way a certain I oare lbould be token to e» that It is per CAllIALTIBS. ,,l00 'Ibe unsettled condltim of effalu at
Without tho aid of a battery The must mlmberof exceedingly offloiontlustruotora ,wtl, dry. The British steamer Qalal. hae arrived the French capital have caused a d?mpev
plausible theory of the aurora is Hint of r aro eocurod for the Italian army, and, as a All empty sections and even those pav Th B it har bowi badly stove upon th. project, and there 1. some talk
Franklin, that It to caused by electric die- mattcr of fact, theefimlencyof themounl-I tla‘ly fln,d toould tiç removed before I ' la oelltolon off Orford of postponlog It till IM1.
charges In the upper air, resulting from j 6d soldiery has conslderab y severe winter sets In. There to no adva No» with the steamer Chester, bound The Dominion Government has In
differing electrical conditions ig the cold | within the last few' years th, toga In leaving them In. Jrom Newcastle for London. The Chester preparatien a scheme, which will be enb-
alrof tho polar regions and the warmer j It • ® ”elL k„ toTmi/roiw and Combe of all descriptions should remain 1 bot an gauds were »vad. Lilted to the House next session, for
streams of air and vapor raised front the , school at lor dl Q“'bk> nnmolosted during cold weather. They ’ ,„bnsto. Line steamship Veda- building a solid fireproof record office,
ocean by evaporation In tropical regions. horses for work In very , aro at that time very brittle and will not brought into Baltimore on Thure- i The building, if undertaken, will not be

It to generally understood «M UmM» They m*,. horaes ol tobH«fi4 ^ ^ u.ag„._Kxehango. ^«oTfh. craw of ,b. wîLkrt. Brit- £Ü3T£fS. A. D. 190,.
air above tho earth to posttivelj slectrlUed whatto much “0I* '7 almost vertloel ----------------------------_ Ish steamer Londonien. Twenty-five of Th. Atlas Steamship Company, bellev-THINGS TO^BE-AVOIDED. |tbr^rM,h.^k,-,w»b,p sonid to^H.L-r^bftr'r.rL"

èhed lrthttothri,1nt'the0surt»ro. while tho thï wisdom of submitting both man and Lady's slipper poirans 'n th. same way wrf raoelved et Hamilton on msnt of Shot oountry by the Qraoo-Cragan
tho nouer amHuwor layrra boasT to the chance, of danger to Ilf. end a, d„» poison jvy. Th. bulb. »em to to John B. Johnson, son of syndicat., he. epp.ale , to tb. British

LLLto i»pteo on'Stochargr. sepmate E’th», evidently must b, Inourrad the most harmful. LUI» of th. valley ™f / J.m« John»., was kilM .6 ftovwnmsnt for protection.
tt l. nmnllv found that In olomir or whon sliding down euoh a steep and long ate ai,o poisonous. North Portal. Northwest Territories. He German egrarl.n newspapers or. attack-

reinv weather the charge te of a negative incline, the weight of the rider being add- The berries of the yew hove killed many ^ k|Uad by » train on the C.P.R.. ,ng the Government because American
ramy wither t- „h „,.llthcr „ ed to tb„tof the animal. It is little short per„on,, aBd It to pretty well known now- wbllB ,wltoblbl. Ho wee 81 y»rs of age. lmporM of pork have more than doubled
el ector definite change in „( a miracle that the horse comes down I adliy8 that It Is not eefe to eat many peach I J<jbn Malroo„,y- aged 81, a son of in 1898 tho» of 1897, and insist «ht,t a

Indicating s safe, but yet this miracle ifl carefully prao- ltg or cherry kernels at once. Patrick Mulroon*. Qaelpb, while trylpg tariff be framed to wholly exclude A mm-
tlcod almost every day at Tor dl Qulnto The leaves and flowers of the oleander board a moving G.T.K. freight train, can meat from Germany. They also be- 
and the sliding down act performed by gre deadly, and the bark of the catalpa Bnd fell under the wheels. The mean the importation of America*
any of the officers there without its ever tree i8 very miBehievous. The water drop- passed over one of hie legs, badly hors*.
having happened that either man or hor* wort when not In flower, reeemblw celery orughlng lt- He wag taken to the hospital, Work on the bridge that le to span the When a man 
was hurt. | and Is virulent. where his leg was amputated. gorge between Lewiston and Queenston ^em hy being cross.

There is enough opium In red popples purely PERSONAL. has been suspended, owing to the danger- SomQ mon, when they become prosper-
A Bismarck Romano*. to do mischief, and the autumn crocus, if . . th etor_ that ous oondltlon of the loe covered cliffs on become in pudent.

Bismarck while still a raw university the blossoms are chewed, oauses Illness. r prinoe of Germ iny will visit the both sides of the river. The retaining ^ addition to being fickle the average

------------------------------..-681~^-ssrss»ISSEHEZn..- .................,1-
sssrss 1ZZZ.take hor from her beloved mountains he botnnlBtl mentlon the jonquil, whltohy_ Miss Helen Qonld has donated «360,000 a| ,a „ o'clock Saturday afternoon by | 'J’d0™aà rock when ho gets mad,

promised to give up his own country and aoiuth and anowdrop, the narcissus being tQ 9ecure for New York University Ite cel. Yeung, commander ef the Battalion ^ throws it
stay in the Tyrol. The parent, of th. Blg|) partlculariy deadly, » much » In- „na „brary This to a tribute to her „ BDgl„wl a, playa 1. Marsanao^ A but he never throws - ^ dlffl„ul,
girl, simple peasant folk, objected, how- deed tbat t0 chew a small scrap of one of [atbar', memory. crowd of townspeople which had *a-*er- Druggists say disease Every
over, to their child, who had boon br°u8kt the bulb8 may result fatally, while the Swedish servant girl formerly In the «j greeted the ralclng of the flag with, to sell a remedy fi j a(tectcd
up as a dovout Catholic, being man-led to , the jmi» to nn emetic. -mnl„, » Major Walsh has left for home .( "Vivo Amerlossee. one imagiliea.that hto -
a Prussian junker, who was a Protestant 1 ------------ -- JTswIdsn worth «40,000. Sh. sold o val- ______________ _ After a man prays, Load us not Into
to boot So the romance, which threaten- Noteworthy. . - Lahi. >i»lm on Dominies Creek. ----------------- - T temptation, he goes out looking for one
ed to lose. Bismarck fur Prussia, came to Looal Cadger (to elderly antiquary In «>»«• •> Tr„„.,aal calling him- THE DONS. to eoe If ho to strung enough to resist It.
a sudden end, ond the hero of It returned ^ materials for new book)-There, A man In th. Transvaal, calling mm -------------- Always remember that I a man know.
to hto alma mater nt Berlin. In a hall at „ow that', valuable Information, guv - self Charlw Gnnn, claims tbat ns is Th, Spanish peace commission Is still „h(.ro yoll can make a dollar ho will not
Ultonthal there is still to be seen a picture nM] a|n't ltr «al Dak. ”,1“am‘'t0i°! struggling to »nd home some news that te]1 you about ,t. Ho will go after It Min
or Bismarck In the uniform of hto younger Elder Antiquary—It to Indeed. I shall o»d to the title and estate oi ta. prsra.v be allowed to get past tho pressoeneor. H|f
days The heroine of the romance died ^ very g]^ to make a note of It. encumbent. —-Washington Star. some people are a good deal like the re-
many years ago as the well to do widow Local Cadger—Do, guv'norl Plea* william Thorne, general secretary of Ag the eltuation now looks at Paris, lay horsoa U6ed in the pony express days, 
of an Austrian landed proprietor.—Sk mhke It a flv.er.- the Gas Workers* and General Laborers g^nigh honor is a for le* Important fac- They don’t actually carry a piece of g<'s-
James Gazette. | -------------- Union of London, Eng., le on hie way tor than Spanish jroverty. Sphln Is poorer elp to its final destination, but they carry

to Kansas City to attend the annual than she Is proud.— Indianapolis Journal, r to someone who does.—Atchison Olohe. 
meeting of the American Federation of gpaln baa morti ,blind men than any 
Labor. ^ , other nation in Europe. The proportion

It lg understood that the Prinoe oi jg n#brly 16 in every 10,000. Some of 
Why, I never Walee bes spoken approvingly of the pro- them appear to have secured jobs on the 

posed monument te George Washington commission.
!□ Westminster Abbey. The petition was r 

V) his notlw by Dean Bradley

i
*

Btinma Oalve _ 
baf in palmistry.

> Lady Burne-Jenee Is Uks^t 
take the task of writing Sir 
Burne-Jon*’ life.

® -THE-

HARDWARE’
1S8UKD KVEHY

WeDNESDA' A * t*

KEIFS A FULL STOCK OF

and Cbinmeye, fresaed Ware. Sc. «uns and Ammunition.
hav* something for

B. LO VBli.N
Editor and Proprietor

«roc»rie» Teas. Sueurs and Canned Goods—in short, we 

a very b d V that vails.

Agent for ti e Dominion Expyf-w 
jvarts ol the world.

T
H to «end mqney to all(jo.—the che«|ieet way 

Give me a call.
I
s

WM. KARLEY /
__ _ _ _ reoentlv. and

when tbs'letter raid, “Of oourae you've 
forgotten .11 your Greek," the former 
nronmtly recited half of the Alph of the

ADVEHTI-HM' 1898LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1898
l THE nLc

Giant Root Cutter
ALWiVVS ÏÆADH

ip these counties than all others combined.
I sell mote Cutters

The 1H»8 TJp-to-r>»te
...................Is much imj» <>ved last season’s make.

And" ws^ira wire ^youTl'Suy* It.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices..........

Hi best market juice for old cat metal.

THE ELECTRICITY IN THE
MAY BE STORED FOR USE.

Mrldenew That It Ie In the Atmoephrre 
It* EShet Upon ladlrlihuli -The Ihne-

1

s Bertow DOM Mankind.

I eontains more or

N Vsphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing 

vVO great rain excluders

s kit»

p
io

0

4 wr*
Does your house or jiny of your outbuildings 

roof ? Arc you going to erect a 
should send for circular describing

K

GLEANINGS.C ______ ixcellence.
A chin.» athlete say. that tho hraia. I r ijuire repairing or a new 

ef the duok are the most strengthening ,w 0ui]ding ? If SO, YOU
'XiVoVT^roTmototo»., Which IS L , -se go.,ds or apply direct to

zzzszzzL100000 w McLaughlin
frdt^;L,tVkn,ro"::n;,rok,!?"'l,, l t sfr m sole proprietor .

The manager of a London music hall I \ r 1 Y S " " v»/U UO#l XV/
announces that any one who purchases a 1 a. UJ.A k ’
ticket for the performance may have bis 
or her teeth extracted for nothing.

The total of admissions to the Omaha 
fair was 9,618,374, of which 828,633 
on passes. The largest attendance on any 
one day was 98,845—the peace jubilee 
day, when the president was present.

a,"r,en”2n?te rur:nndd I and painting
many failures that would have disc our I CE#» wee hi VO leased from W,
e.-Mkcsassts , ^SSaSE.t?S$y: -
et Th”groat city of London in-gan on the notify the community al large that they are prepare to
bank of the Thames, surrounded on alt K L-in,l, of .rener.il Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
sides except, the river by a bulwark of j |<> .ill KI II U h O t, « r ...AJ/vlpe irnnlf*rn<*ntS
forest, Interspersed with swamps. Paris ^ W-vod and Iron Work Oil all kinds of * * P ’
rose on an island of tho Seine, with a pro- • ; P-.intirur doilf1 Oil the premises,
tooting wail of water a,i around. ' 'r:‘ Diving worked at the trade for many years

,.-.p .hie of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
has troubles, he increases for short nine: arms where they nave too nuicn \> < ).

rforse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and

ii! endeavor to please you,
Wo manufacture tho celebrated Diamond

0
N
I)

I

T

i

Wood-working 
Repairing ... oiUCKsMITHIE

ohjanges to positive, any de 
electrical conditions 

change of weather conditions
Atmospheric conditions must necossa- 

esscntial part In tho clcc- 
lng so uncertain 

i changcalilo, it

we are.
human nature.

rlly play a very 
trical potential 
and weather conditions so 
may never be possible to obtain a constant 
for any given elevation, but it is possible 
to so govern tho current drawn from the 
cloude or a clear sky by passing it to earth 
through lightning arresters or possibly re
sistance colls that by the time It reach* 
the desired point its i»otontlnl would bo so 
reduced as to allow its charge to bo utilized 
In charging storage batteries

Now, it may be said that under the 
most adverse conditions the current.would 
be found too weak to bo of value, but 1 
believe that oven under such condltim® 
there would bo sufficient electricity gath
ered to continue in force that previously 
Stored without failure or loss of p 
provided tho capacity of storing is 
dent to meet the wants of 
of this character . . .

This would provide against the unstable 
atmospheric element, and. the periods and 
conditions under which its greatest vol- 
umeaxlste bulng known, extra proesutlon 
and provision must be made for storing for

This be

we w Harrow. Cull nnd see it.
BlUUeilD VWhB nutijisiB ----- -----------------, . i.ne lOueilUB ai« «
glon of the Tyrol near Ultenthal and fell lf eWBii0wed, T?r< 
deeply in love with a beautiful young peas- I paing jn the head, 
ant girl. He offered to make her his wife, Among garden plants commonly In
oml in order that his marriage should no* VQgue which possess a poisonous nature

iLONEY TO LOAN G. STOWBLL
ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
i Co. Phosphate

QUEBEC

first ui'.rtgage on improved farms, itrms to 
sou borrower, ^oS & FISHER

Barristers &c Brockvillc
CAl’ELTON 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.+ PHOTOS;HIGH
CLASSsuffl- 

an emergency ./VA^X\Ak/WVkA/V/V

the Substance Fade.-cure the Shadow ere

iPROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books " Invent 

or's Help” and “How you arc swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 

i invention or improvement and we will tell 
i you fTee our opinion aa to whether it ia i 

i.rohahlv patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of npidicntiona rejected in other hands, 
iiighutit rcferencea furnished.

MARION tc MARIOlt__
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXP7JITS 
civil .t Mechanical Fngtneere, OraduaV a of the 

, l-olvtcchnic School of Engineering, Byjbelore In 
C Avu'i.'d Science». Laval Vntversity, Members 
l l atent Lavr Afieoclatioii. American v.Vater Works (
> « x.i-iation. N- w England Water '«vorks Aaeoc.
> v. i) Hut vt-vore Association, Assyc. Member Can.
> üôdety of Civil Engineers.
\ i NEW YORK LIFE B MONTREAL CAM.
> OFFICES: , ATLANTIC BUILDINO WASHINGTON, D.0.

B. W. FALKNER
future use.

It le contended by some that 
affords the best facilities for gathering and 
storing this valuable power 1 contend 
that, although the ocean may be th* bet- 

conductor, it would be more dlflicult 
than on land, for It 

Is always an easy matter to carry a our- 
• rent to moist soil and there do the storing. 

Besides, there are In addition to be gathered 
the earth eurrenteand that artificially gen
erated by the thousands of dynamos, etc., 
which Is of itself today a vast power and 
is hardly utilized before the power ia loet 
There Is nothing to prove that a current 
When onoe set in motion cannot be con
trolled and made a permanent power Ite 
force, if stored, may be used over andov* 

conductor Is provided

the ocean Wind Business.
Smith—What kind of buslne* la Brown 

engaged Inf
Jones—Pneumatic, I think.
Smith — Pneumatic! ' _

heard of a business like that I
Jon*—Well, whatever it ii, he’s 

nlng It on wind.-

ATHENSThe “I’e” nnd “Y’e.** 
l»y a rule of our accidence y is changed 

to i whenever es or ed is added to a word 
ending in y after a consonant, but no 

)go Is made when s or ed ie added to 
à word ending in y after » vowel. Famil
iar examples, bcsld* money, are bay. 
key, toy, buy, alley, attorney, chimney, 
donkey, journey, kidney, pulley, valley. 
Nothing can be said against the change of 
y to 1, seeing that in earlier fîmes there 
was scarcely any distinction between the 
two vowels, but there is something mon
strous in the thought of changing the 
combinations ey into le when we would 
add s. and into 1 when we would add ed.

In the*

His Idle Dream.
He went into a store to buy a book 

The pretty maiden at the counter there 
Half smiled as she bestowed on him a

IO°thrilled him from his toes unto hie
asFSiseas

to store on the ocean

rn his prices.

hair.
He handled fifty books, for which he 

No more
He lingered just because the maiden 

stared. _
He felt that he’d become an awful flirt.

▲ glass hung on the wall behind him. and 
Therein at last he saw his mirrored

kad chanced to

seconds he had quit the place.
—Chicago News

OMAHA.
Next time Omaha feels ilk® getting up 

en exposition it should have no trouble in 
raising the money.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Omaha wants a military academy and 
Is in a At lest 8t. Paul get it first. Oma 
ba'e exposition has evidently gone to her 
head.—Bt. Paul Pioneer Press.

About $400,000 will be distributed 
a*oug the stockholders of the Omaha ex
position. The American people are learn
ing how to ran Mg shows and make money 
With them.- .

brought 
ef w«tnln.6ur Abbey.

CHIMB AMD CRIMINAL*.
Th. Cuban filibustering it.sm.hlp 

Lanrad. ba. had a libel filed .g.ln.t h«r 
at Stettle, Wash., for imuggllni whtok.y 
Into Alaska.

Mrs. Long, wlf. «f H«x. Dr. Long,, 
pastor of th. Flrat Pra.byt.rton Church, 
Vfassato, N.Y., haa bran arrested an a 
charge ef ih.pllftlng In N.w York City.

At Susannah, Oa., Prls.te John E. 
Moor. o< Battery A., Maine Artllleiy, 
«.a fined «600 or ex raonthe on the 
chain gang, for, when drank, embracing 
a prominent official', srlf. on th. itrteL

Oo Friday . N«r Yelk minister', wlf. 
contested that she wae e ihapllfter and 
waa retoawd. On Satfirday Mrs. Laura i 
Swift, wife of Has- Dr. Albert Swift, | 
Moratory of th. Metropolitan Federation 
of Epworth Laagnw, wa» urinated on th. 
game charge.

Word hae bran racelsed at ftoderteh 
tbat Peter Home.ton, formerly a well- 
known naldant of ftodorloh Townahlp,

uni leaThe ChrysBBthemum.
We have waited as the hours 

Drifted by.
A fair freak among the flowers 

To descry.
Now we welcome It once more 
In the parlor and the store 
With Its tresses pompadour 

And awry.
Mighty matter to disclose 

Does It come;
It’s no wonder that the rose 

Now looks glum, 
your hair be kempt amis»— 
whole secret lies in this 

oet or a chrys

rs for out door viewing attended to 
promptly.

than lf they’d been the merest
UALLE11Y :

- ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK /
add s, an
“Monies” and “honied” are, — ------
days, oddities reconcilable, like“donkles, 
“monkies,” etc., o 
Not* and Queries.

ÜE3Lagain lf n proper 
after It hae performed it» work to carry it 
to a reservoir or storage plant for future

Some soot upon his nose 

In seven

\
only with Ignorance.—’*

thought of the greatHave you ever 
volume of electricity which our atmos
phere contains? We Inhale with every 
Kith a sufficient quantKy to strengthen 
and invigorate us. It Is one of the mort 

t element» There Is an ebb 
wave to our atmosphere which 

Its action to the tld* ef 
It» maximum pressure oo- 

at certain hours of the day and 
«tight and 1* minimum at opposite hours. 
Urban gu pressure Is at Its minimum the 

bodies Is least, and

Let 
The 
For a

The Shorn Lamb.
“What became Of Ilyflier, who made se 

much money manipulating stocke last
file's still manipulating stock. He's 
currying horses in a West Side barn.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

- »
SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTAn -Washington Star.

WINCHESTERImportant 
and flood Education.

Mlstre* (angrily)—Sw, Bridget I I can 
the dust on this man-write my name In

tel piece. ...
Bridget (admiringly)—There s nothin 

like eddioatlon after all, Is there, mum?— 
Roxbury Gazette.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are _$he standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page lllus- 
| trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 

made by the

«h» ocean.
Not nn Expert.

She—Have you ever had any experience
on the links?

Hu—Well. no. not exactly. I used to 
work in a sausage factory, but merely * • 
bookkeeper.

Mwrtlnal force of our 
gt each tlm* we are greatly enervated 
mid weakened, and at periods of exoeeelve 
humidity similar effect» In our physical 
rendition may be observed. When the at- 
moephere is thoroughly saturated. It is a 
more perfect conductor, and the current 
tredily leav* us for that offering the ieart 
rmletan*. All these tore* tend to show 
and prove that there Is an electrical dis
charge from one substance to another, an* 
follz demonstrat* that It needs but the 
bmt conductor to gather and a P*YP°f r*‘ 
oeptaole to store the electric fluid which 1 
constantly surrounds n» "

Several experimenters are already em- 
ployed in devising a plan for gathering 
ana storing atmospheric »lectrlclty. and I
— (Soldent from the pwgris» already graph.
— ___ « 1„ toil lino that M will not he , Kv
--------— hoiON otmoroherto elecKtoltj wae
tanks properly rtorad and ntHlted. tekto*
«to o'— at all lighting, hratlng ant ma-

«h,.
now* may be applied are tna timers bln I «very day as other people, 
e-naeft to ■* it need in every hou* la a» The maq who can't trust his wife to
!iMpift a mean* * gas or water, so that Bpend a few dollars judiciously must feel
It «hell ba within the reach of the port es badly when ho thinks what she will do
^all as the wealthy. _ when she goes hold of his life Insurau*.—

The eartii and, •tmd^pfcep were given to Atchison Globe.
_ rttd Dtlgt for awful purpoe*;

Aa earth has Responded to many of their 
wants, and now. as science progress* aed 

- mw» enlightened, the
nooolhfUttoo of ftBfto#te*° qqolttlef on*

Practical Grief.
When Phyllis Jilted Corydon.

Hie state of grief was something QU11» 
Intense.

i was murdered and robbed about a year 
ago at Los Angel*. Cal. The wife of the 
murderer told of the crime, which was 
particularly brutal.

A majority of the crew of the British 
•hip Jane Burrlll, from Philadelphia for 
Sanoa, with coal, muMuled at the former 
port on Thursday, claiming the vessel 
was unseaworthy. The captain bad the 
ship examined, and she was declared all 
rlght.‘The captain locked up the mutineers 
and secured other men to work the ship.

Lieut. Work ef the Royal Artillery 
was sentenced to death oa Thursday In 
London, Eng., on the charge of murder
ing Jane Yates, a girl of good family, by 
conspiring with her to perform aa abor
tion. The girl made a statement before 
■he died exonerating Wark, who deolarw 
that he did aU he could to dlMuade her 
from any Illegal act.

Nelson Priest, a street railway con
ductor, was charged with stealing a 
watch and ehain and $148 from Eliza 
Aiberstadt, a Trtonte domestic. It is 
■aid tht Priest represented himself to the 
complainant as aa unmarried man and 
thereby got the woman te wive up the 
articles and money under a promise of 
marriage. The watch and chain were 

■hop. Priest was re-

THE CYNIC.< . He wrote a quatrain thereupon
•°ld “ '“fnSUpolte Journal. VYou can borrow anything from a man WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,in politics.

Too many people are as dishonret as the 
law allows.

'a*Who Dick I» Now.
Mr. Bain bridge— Daughter, who is thll 

Richard Waddington Grim* I hear you 
talking about so muoh?

Miss Bain bridge—He is the little Dio* 
Grimes you used to know, papa. He writ* 
poetry now.

^ 'Vj’L NEW HAVEN. CONN.

never mak* any money ; all he
has his wife “saved.”u* A little music makes a man as dlsagreo- 

i able as a little learning.
A very 

several do.
Lyn Woolen DÆills\ pretty girl will frequently spend 

ollare to look homely in a photo- A Rare Instance.
Upon his rounds the letter carrier ran. 
And to ponder In this manner he began; 

•‘Here » another case, by Jlng!
Of that often heard of thing.

The office that’s a-aeeklng of th

t time In her life 2?- -ery woman at some 
referred to as a bud, and it never* 

eeoms so long ago to her as to others.
If you want to sou a fine example of In

dignation, tell a schoolteacher that teach
ers should be made to work as long hours

>?; t e man.” 
W. Bulletin.;

b ■ Signa Multiply.
“Here’s another sign of a hard winter." 
“What is It?” _
“The hoi* In the doughnuts are smaller 

than usual " Æk.

!SF ?
A Tribute.

The man whose Jibbing faotor car 
Since neon hath blocked the way 

Admits between his curaes _ 
Motors have “come te stay.

BLASTS FOR BLANCO.||f recovered In a 
mended until

pawn sn 
Tuesday.Blanco, on h*ls way home with the.colo- ,

■ niai power of Spain, has the doubtful oom- !
ES, ■ v'i fort of reflecting that this is a groat year Hotkla* bet a Title.!E? "ïïy»*'™ht-■SZe-.no

foe na. drtv,„g him ^Cub.^ Hto "

army as hie

UNCLASSIFIED-
The Welland Caaal was officially oleeed 

on Monday for the season.
An onthraok of diphtheria 1. reported 

from Mulmur Township, near Karnseliffe, 
Ont.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all -times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

oe to know that the 
" JMte American navy 
LjjMBfajul*.—Chicago News.

Ontluparting from Cuba General Blanco 
L. drew bis salary in full up to the day of 
fcj^Jegarture. One of the military troublw 
ti-of Bpaiu is the discriminating habite of 

itiMinaster*.— bt. Louis Glob» Damn

A Ptetare. A Kingston eyndloate will probably
'Twai not framed in gold or sliver. build a nfw Opera Hen* there, to oastAraVT.^UrïnTbr.'To.ratep «80,000. V'..................................

wiu. bs.r. ^

‘«•4-a
R, WALKER,BY J. P. LAMB A SON, ATHENSraftfabrank
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RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES I
Every sufferer from catarrh Who reads thfîselines.will find in them a message 
ope No matter how severely he may be afflicted, no matter how many so- 
dremedies he may have tr^d, no matter how many physicians have expen- 
ted upon him in vain, no matter how completely be may have despaired of

curedbrs DR AQUEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.
This wonderful remedy never fails if taken before catarrh has developed into 

other necessarify'fatal diseases. Don't put it off-go at once to your drugget 
and get a bottle. It will relieve you uv io minutes—it will place you on the road 
to full recovery immediately. It cures cold in the head, sore throat tonsihtis, 
asthma, hay fever, loss of smell and deafness. Here is an interesting letter from

^DVtoï.Ccurafcf-b.Tra^'r.ll.v., bran dto.se to 30b.toe.es. Dr. A™=Vs 
D lto^. ror .0do “s-,r..h.be«.. Dr, Agncw's Oimment reUeras In . d., eo 

arul all $ldu diseMes. Cures plies in a to 5 nights, 35c. 10Liver PH— 
aema, tetter
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THE LISTENER.

_ ES lies Of IRBL Hr..,..
Emm. Oti» proftw. . pmfcmnd be _________. p,op„„d, ,o a

1M In palmistry. * pjp8 natural gas from the Essex
Colonel J. V. S Paddock, M^ of the Lady Importent Event» in Few Word» County, Ontario, fields to Toledo.stavs tsarist a—su; “““ “ “ jrjrsa-r'iisirs
SSSrHH —3ES---S .......s-EE TH
were goiag to annihilate the north. The ium at Bonn. a j compiled and Put lute Handy nnd Montreal have decided after taking
Alabama and the Shenandoah were In Mr.. Qarflald la «pending the winter 1, AttrmrtjT. shape Par the Baadara af d, , .YiduTHxa, that typhoid fever la
commission and were threatening our Washington with her daughtar, Mr. - , |.|e,nnl contagious
coast eltle. with destruction. There oof I ytocl„? Brown, at the Utlar'a home It Our r.p.r-A S.1I4 Bomr a «-l-T-” plereed her
tatnly waa a very lively fear entertained Maaaaohueetta avenue. I» Paragraph»* Iaferaeatlaa. Mis. ordinary needle blood
In New York city that th. Alabama wa. Th. ^ who told. th. Wlmonal, „„ FIR„ RBCOBD. h.youngmr
Boon to begin a bombardment, and some reoord for continuous service Is Mrs. C. T poisoning

•! Of the prominent citizen. began to worry. Tra0J who haa been connected with Bl A large building, ooeulnlng the neeB man Is very ill. -
A meeting was called, and three of the ,0llege la that elate for 40 yearn. glaea furnace, of the Dl»m<rad The French will buy »«•"»»
wealthiest men there at that time, mer „ „ld ,h.t Lady Cursou haa «pu Company. Montreal, wa. partially *M- i.,d down In Mareclle. fur |7 , J per tom

princes, In foot, were chosen ea a m*‘y thouund, dollar, preparing hse troyed by fire Friday midnight. Th. high price is M"f|hed to theliho
lttoe to go to Washington and ask vi(;e ryg,! Wardrobe for her Indien home Tht fire In th. works of Ih. Standard la the Britlah output e 

president to ut once begin fortifying Hwr ord,rl to the Worth hnuee Bien, Oil Company at Lee Angela., Cal., hae Bneelon Nlhlllete In (,drmany, plotting 
the harbor. . reeched «16,000. burned ltaelf out, the entire property he- against the Czar, ere k“^ “ be ™ *f ,

This con,mlttae happened to bee mposod K1I„M Qeddee, the cm wh, ooneumwl. Is,.. 1836,000. Ing bomb, eorosi the frontl.r Th. p ot
of men of small stature, chunky UMteM rceelTed ,h„ Heyel Red Oroee for her eerv has been frustrate! by the revelation.
l,,ws, but with an onormoue Idea of their -t Omdnrmon, la a member of tip ™ , . , „ The Canadian PoolUc Railway hoe de
own lmportauoo. They reached Washing- Soolely Fop Aid to Blok am The death le announced of J. r. oldéd lo erect a 1,000-ton emelter In ihe
ton and went to the Kbbltt Honee, where £ In War. Foung, hardware merchant Boundary Creek district, British Coluin-
they had breakfast. It was their Intern Mlll Ad, L Hanford, a daughter n. hurst. Regretted by aU ol“a"*°,*'“; J Work will be commenced In the 
tien to stroll leisurely to the White House, „AJad „ Ha„,ord of Seattle, ha tommunity, owing to hU nopulurlty and
stale the object of their visit to the pres bMn p]aotd at the head of the movement good works. ^ It Is reported that oil hae boon «track
dent, take him out to lunch with them v cl„lene ol the atete ol Waehlngtol Edward Marshall, an examiner lor the ,n plynlptan Township, Lamhton Coun
end get back to New York early In the |(] *chMe a testimonial far the battle Grand Tiunk at Wlndeor, wae found dead anu that 4,000 or 6,000 acres ol land
evening. w^htHnni» ship Olympia. Bitting In a okalr in the baggage roam. ha’ve t^en leased. Drilling is to be oom-

s'- s™"*
copy of her answer to a letter which aekee 
how she brought up her children. ‘1 
had six of them,” wae her answer, “aao 
I had my own work to do, but I did elm

j of * 4676 has been raleed at 
and in Nananee toward the ÏS3THE TATTLER. Senator Vest does not confine himself tc 

any peculiarity of dress, but whenever the 
violet is obtainable be Ih said never to be 
without one in his buttonhole.

Governor Plngroe, who for the third 
time hae just boon elected in Michigan, 
was during the civil war a prisoner in the 
south and spent five months behind the 
Andoreonvtlle stockade.

The Rev. Samuel Scovtlle, a son-lm 
Henry Ward IJeecher, has resigned 

the pastorate of the First Congregational 
rch of Stamford, Conn., which he has

LINCOLN'S ADVICE. it

What He Told a Committee ot ■ osured 
Near Yorkers.

Detroit despatch niK
Athens

.aAKDWARE

1SSVK11 lit

C .NW EDN'V.S i » '
I

A FULL STOCK OF

and duinmeys, A.,seed Ware. xc. t-uus and Ammunition.

KEEPS(

held for nearly 80 years.
Dr. Maurice Davis, who has died In 

one of the
33. LOVE^N

London at the age of 70, was 
chief benefactors of the Jews is that 
metrdpolls, devoting much of his work 
and a third of his Income to the alleviation 
ef their necessities.

Professor Ramsay, the English chemist, 
discoverer of the gases kryton and noon, 
has been Invited by the German (.hemlrJl 
society to deliver an addreea before It In 
Berlin. It will take place on Dec. 1V and 
will deeorlbe hie new discoveries.

Senator Lodge was visiting a former in
structor of his at Harvard recentlv. and 
when the latter said, “Of course you ve 
forgotten all your Greek?” the f<>n 
promptly recltotl half of the Alph of the 
“Iliad” with qnly a few mistakes.

Kx-President Pretoriusof the Transvaal 
instance of the Ingratitude of re-

KlMTOIt AND PUOI'̂ lETOli

l,»\ • something forand Canned Goods—in pl,( rt we
Groceries Teas. Suyars

evervh dv tliat 1 alls
T chant

comm8VGSCIUCT10N ,

A post office nonce to diwontim < i-»•>' itn 
clJnt unless n seulement n> '

t<, send money to all(Jo.—the clieH|i( i t wayAgent for tt «- Dominion KxpvesH
parts o< the world Dive me a call-

I

S WM. KARLEY
\t)V KUITS1M1

1898LYN AGRICULTURAL-WORKS...K'Î
tor eue II siioh ....... 1 1 “

_ -s5i0n.il foil .«-il 5m .1 
31 Oil ' over li ami 'iiei' i- I - 

Legal advert l -;m-:.i 
insert ion on-. I*"1 
«molt ins,‘i

1898
I,Si x j." " 

Si- |. -r line n»r -t 
!in . for eiieli -ulis’ii •

is a new----- -------
publics. He reoentlx-petitloned tlie town 
council of Pretoria»to hire his cart and 
teem of mules to cart gravel on the ground 
that ho Is growing old and Deeds money.

opular

Prof' TIIK n
Giant Root Cutterabout

lie ushered at once 
Mr Lincoln, but they were not iney 

like all the

’Hon. B. Q. Rathbone of Ohio, er- 
aBICIDBB. Assletant Postmaster General, hae been

Anale Hooey, a girl a bent 17 year, of lDted ,a take charge of the portal Colonel Waring wai always pn
eg., living In Innl.61, hanged hereelf In cube. He will leave for Hav- wlth the men In hie employ In the i
a stable oa Thureday morning. ana In a few daye. oleanlng department . N™ .

M. Rowe, a Buckingham Teweahlp American Bank Not* Com- had a good memory both for m,« a
farmer, 60 year, of .go. ha. out Me ‘".fo^wa hat jn.t completed a facte, and alway» hailed 
throat. The eulolde le Bald te have bean ^JnlflMnt a, etamps for Newfound- by name and Inquiries after w f
“wmiam1"-,.. a brother-in-law .1 "" “ | "TpmL Henri Gouraud, th. conqueror
Joan Hunt, a farmer who lived about ti‘1,he cbar,„ o[ forgery and perjury of the African^Chlet g thè

«-■■isrsz&s
wholly unfounded. . . WOUnded three times.

RAILROAD RtlMRLMGS. Foot aad mouth d «mo, on. of the B1<ho Dudley o( Kentucky, who eeo
J. A. Maodonell, M.P.. Winnipeg .eye moat feared Y”'”*1.1 H.mJuit Belgium ond. Bl.hop Deane In hi» attack upon d -

- s:;-»;;.;.,;..-.
The aperator. oh ,h. Grand Trunk are ^ ^.^V ; ^"f^d

ssStT-’sTiSfS'rT.™,;‘p,ï “bl,hop"houl
up bodies or the steamer VJ°* Lord Rosebery has always been said to

I time, which hsve been seem by Incoming peeVB „tt,e peculiarities of epoech
and manner. Perhaps this le explained 
by the evident admiration of the former 
for the latter. In an address delivered the 
other day Rosebery said, “Peel, if he was 
not the greatest, was one of the three 
greatest prime ministers of the century. 
e Admiral Thomas O. Selfridge, who 

almost the only man to escape from the 
Cumberland after her battle with the 
Merrituac, and who lias just passed by 
reason of age over to the navy’s retired 
list, will live in Washington with 
ily. ‘I have been in marly every port in 
the world,” he said recently, “and now 
I’m tired of traveling.”

l.MMiitil ■ *r infract tvxr 
r"wi'.h. writ--,i in

A I
- Xdv. v: i ' IV 
«dions will '• 

and charged ' "il : ‘ 
ill «.Ivcri i - « • 111 « • m ' - c 

solid n.imiarcil i: In.-

waited out in the anteroom 
others, and at the ond of an hour they 
concluded that the president had some . .
business to attend to beside, that of a New rtfHjd „ „„„ ro.lTle,

Y'!lut"ii't "last? about 8 p. m„ ravonouely .bout 800 letters a day Man*°!
hungry and impatient at the delay, they o« *«•“>• of her wldJy advertin g.
were ushered In to eeo Mr. Lincoln. Their oelty, are begging letter, and mtvy, at 
astonishment wae unbounded when they ehown by their poetmarke or ln eom 
learned he did not know them, but they other way, are from eoldlere who h.v. 
took great care he ehould learn all about benefited from her bounty, 
who they were ond their wealth and tin- Mile Slbbell Banka hae b*n I» the 
portance The chairman had prepared a petal eervlc* for 88 year.. In ««* 
Blieech but some way, talking up to tho wae appointed to a olerkehlp at the Com 
president, who towered above them like a bridge (Ma».) poetoffloe. In }*T# J* w“ 
friant it did not sound as flowery and transferred to the Somerville offloe a 
grand tie when he had rohoareed it to hie money order clerk. R®“eI1,lJ ‘h“ 
oolleagues at the breakfast table. ranted to the Inquiry division at the Bob

Mr. Lincoln listened to them gravely. ton office.
It is » scientific fact that thenfims' me w,riouslv, attentively. When the chairman Mrs. A della A. F. Johnston, dean oJ 

all had finished and the others had put in the the women’s department 0< .0b?5!lni L 
weight of their words, he said: lege, first woman profeseor in tbie nrm

.‘Well n,iw, gentlemen, I’ll tell you coll«ge to practice coeducation, has in 
what 1 would do wore I in your place If Pp|red her friends to raise a sum of JWV 
I wore as rich as you say you are and half 000 to found a permanent Adelia A. ieia 

you to all appearances are, I Johnston professorship, whose lnoumuent 
would go back to .Now York and fortify J ihaii always be a woman, 
the harbor myself.”—New York Tele-

Ile V I > W A VS 1 al-aaVl > S
ill Iht-sc counties than »!> »th-ra combined.I)

l si ll mme Cutters0
C IHilH 1 J|»-t4»-l )ate

...................Is much imj* <|V,,U

i|rnrw:am.Vrea"ÔruV,ti'u.

Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 

.................Prices..................

g£THi best market price lor old cast metal.

-rin-GREATliliUdvx Lula o Inst season's mnke.

M
the electricity in the air which 

MAY BE STORED FOR USE.
K

afternoon and then outX Plow-Points and
T Hrldeaees That It I» In the Atmosphere. 

Its Eflfeot Upon IntVvl.Inûle The Ih-nt- 
flte which It WHI In the Near Future 
Bestow Upon Mankind.

In about the same state, no 
velopments being reported. It Is stated 
that the company Is preparing Itself for 
a strike.

At Winnipeg on Friday Hon. Clifford
Blfton .aid Ih. South-tern Railway : milkmen at Parle. Out.,
would not be a mere branch of the G. P. settled The men struck against
K., but will afford an Independent out at , “oattl. tooted with
to th. lake, beo.ua. running powar. for “ „ ,he „iaDnM pmpoted by
other ruade will be eoourod. ; Jho om,.lal,. The testa are postponed till

FOR MEN OF WAR. j ,„ar.
Col. W. J. Bryan Intends. It s Mid, te Al()cle, a( mcorporatlon of the Con- 

ot onoo roalgn the command of his regi- j Tabacc0 oomoony have been
ment, the Third Nebraska, which is now . ^ w|th the U.S Secretary^of State,
et Sarannah, Oa. , lha oapltal «took le 876,000,000. ■ and the.

Twelve shipbuilding Arms hare made headqa,rter« of the oompeny will be at 
tenders to the British Admiralty for the Treetoa> N.J.
construction of four battleships, to be shipments of bacon valued at $28,000, 
built in private yards. wheat at $2,600 and poultry at $8,000

In the United States Senate on Thurs- w#r# Bent from Toronto on Thursday to 
day Mr. Vest moved for a commission to Qreat Britain, and agricultural imple- 
be composed of three Senators and five mentB valued at $1,900 wero forwarded
members ot the House, to Investigate t e ; ^ AuBtraila Chinese athlete soys that tho btolns
charges of corruption in connection witn , ^ |g thought that the Ontario Govern- o( tho duok nre the most strengthening
war contracts. - ! roent estimate of succession duties re- ^ lt la possible to eat.

It is said the offloere of the Seventh ^ wm be reached this year; $20,000 The lower grade of molasses, which is
Fusiliers of London . 1,nt®I?d; 1 i W1U come from the estates of the lute unflalabb,, is Used as fuel. Over 100,000
Lludsa, down to baud in their r.«lgu Ma„m an, Robert Thom- u„.d last year.
tiops In order that tho battalion may be of Ilaœliton. . Tf takes the tusks of 75.000 elei»hants a
reorganised. There *" 1,“ld button ^ There are discouraging rumors about * t(J HUV1,ly the world's piano keys, i.il-
able feeling against General Hutton. the prospects of the Paris Exposition of fiard balls and knife handles.

CASUALTIES. 1(,00 Tbo unsettled conditon of affairs at The manager of u London music hall
The British steamer Galatz hae arrived the French capital have caused a damper ann()Uncv9 that any one who purchases a

at Harwich with her. bows badly stove upon the project, and there ie some talK t|cket for tb« performance may have bis 
In having been In collision off Orford I ef postponing it till 1901. or her teeth extracted for nothing.
Nose with the steamer Chester, bound | -pg# Dominion Government hue in The total of admissions to the Omaha
from Newcastle for London. The Chester ; preparation a scheme, which will be sub- fnlr waH 2,613,374. of wliich «28,633 were 
sank, but all hands were saved. | mitted to the House next session, for on 8„9 The largest attendance on any

The Johnston Line steamship Veda- building a solid fireproof record office. Qno d|iy WHH pg.Hlo—the peace jubilee 
more brought into Baltimore on Thure- The building, if undertaken, will not be when the president was present,
dav 46 of the crew of the wrecked Brit- finished before A.D. 1901. * a spider that hail weaved a web around
lsh steamer Londonien. Twenty-five of The Atlas Steamship Company, brllev- ^ pondulum. after Infinite trouble and 

board the sinking ship could ln_ th, rights which it had acquired in m; failures that would have disi^ur- 
Nlouragua are mona.-ed by the Govern- ' oll(, j^rtëvëfiïigT siVioiMcd at
ment of that country by the Grace Gragan ,*ht ln stopping an old and reliable clock 
syndicate, has appealed to the Britl8h j at Nantiuket.
Government for protection. | The great eitv of London began on the

German agrarian newspapers are attack- : ha1lk of ,b« Tiiames, surrounded on all 
ing the Government became American ; Bldp8 vx«opt the river by a bulwark ol 
Importe of pork have more than doubled fo^.gt,, interspersed with swamps. arts 
in 1898 those of 1897, and insist that a roso „n an island of the Seine, with a pro- 
tariff be framed to wholly exclude Aineri- ttiV/t,jng wall <>f water all arou 

They also be- 
American

dom.dus more or less elect
Over a century uyo ■

Vsphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing 

GREAT rain excluders

Franklin gave a practical u. 
of this truth by drawing a currnn. ‘>i - 
trloity from the upper atmosphere ib-n-ugh 
g kito Other experiments ot a stn «fir 

resulted ln the death of several ex

lie.

V as scared as

p«lm»ptcrs. they having unwisely lost 
Sight of the fact that it was iivvcdsnry to 
have some protection In the shape of in
sulation in cm su ol an overeluii gc

These expvrlmcn'.s l.ave .jiroved beyond 
deubt that electricity may be drawn mi 
the atmosphere by sin'l M 
whioh hftvo been long umi. r.-tood and . a 
quite natural; moreover we know that i 
is easier to obtain this current under - -mo 

t linn-others. Dry

THE BEEHIVE.R
Y RECKLESS HORSEMANSHIP. It la eoldom that If a oniony la ln propat 

Cavalryman Wo.derf-llT Ea- oondltloo they, la any danger ol robhlng
- U-‘"“ „ polrXCqln'7nrbï^l ItFin

rzS&gszsSS sSièSsïrs.-.nJ vJra oultivated the art of riding during th, winter, -o on. nted b. afraid 
horseback to a much greater extent than to let them winter on fall honay. 
heretofore. Tho improvement wa. mainly Italian be., adhere }• ..‘.'mm thing to 
brought about by tho creation ol the high very quiet condition. It Is a rare thing 
school of equitation tor officers of the find an Itallaa queen 08 the oem _

at To. ill (Jumto. This Institute has Food given at this time should be ol 
iovee» remarkable results. Of course it good quality. Granulated augar makes 
model ruling school, as only such o«- „„„ Qf the beat that can be supplied.

uy who are already good So ae cm be done, bees should be 
ed to enter, The number crowded up in small quarters, ao as to 

economize their natural heat during the

Italian
I1 tV J, ii
o mcuus. a >>f his fain-

11|-SI- GOO 1 <8 art: rapidly winning their way in popular 
vor biCA is - o. thi-ir chtRpm-ss, durability and general 

i)o, s your house or any of your outbuildings 

rod ? Art- you going to 
should send for circular describing

0
K ...

Iatmospheric conditions 
ttlr Is a nonconductor ii ml mon 
conductor of this vnlnai lw in\isiblc p-.w. r 
ond the greatest ar.iouni of cim-gu-m v is 
found when the atmosphere 1» charged to 
Its full capacity with moisture 

Electricity is shown in tin 
of thundurst4>rms, in the slight 
tlon In tho air during clear wuniin r and 
In thfl aurora , .

Duhng the auron-l- display it hast n 
possible, owing to tlio aliur.ti me* «*’• « 
tricity in the air. n. work t* - vi ; h lm s 
and transmit messages tor Imig '
Without tho aid of a halters 1 1 ' 11

GLEANINGS. •xcvlltnce. 
r quire rt pairing

building ? 11 so, you
ids or ;u>|)ly direct to

(' erect a
or a new0

cers of tho urn 
riders are allow
is also limited to ono officer from each regi
ment, and in return for his instruction an 
officer having passed through the course 
is compelled to servo as regimental riding 
master for one year. In this way a certain 
number of exceedingly efficient instructors 

«leiiMlhlo theory of thé a un mi i- tIm- f • arc secured for the Italian army, and, as a 
FrenkUn that it is ranged by ele. u , : >- „mttvr of fact, the efficiency of the mount-
ST -o-alnth* «,M»:r fllr. re»,.lnn-f lo* ed soldiery has oonelderably moreaeed 
differing olwtvb ai ,-,,n,litlvn»'8 iL-'a-U within the last few years
air of the polar u(.d .ho warn.* lv is a well known special* »' «Jj
«reran» of air and vapor ralv-i from the school at Tor ,11 Ijulnto to train men and 
S nv ovaporalion In fro, .. al W* horse, for work in very dlffle.lt terrltery.

It is generally rflnlcri,to .d Unit tire Hear They nmko horses climb eteop elopon, and,
air above tho earth 1» positively eleetrilleil what is much inure important in case ot 
and that the air ut til-lartl, » r urfac-is Wi,r, let them elide down almost vertical 
negatively elrnrltied-nmt-Hr-w4«»«wnn.-a». l—i-,.|,-,n- e.mbankmentaand.blniUar dar- 
nr«l bv its pnleiilliil from a l'"im "bo.a ,„g feat». Obo would certainly quoetlon 
tho cart hto that at ihe sm-tiY-e. '.vhil, the the wisdom of submitting both man and 
air l„ -ween the upper nnd lower lay re ; beast to the chances of danger to life and 
serves to keep the opposite charges v pp ate. ; liM,b that evidently must be incurred 
serves to keep tn ii^ ^ m 0|i|. „ „r sUdiIlg down such a steep and long
rainy weather the ehargu Is of a neqalivd Incline, the weight,of the ridor being add- 
d.wL'W end with clearing wcaiher It „lto that of the animal. It Is little short 
nrangs^to positive an- delimte change in ; „ miracle that the horse coraos down

— (to electrical . ....... .. Indicating a «ate, but yet this miracle le carefully prate
ohAnim of weather cun lltiona ticed almost every day at Tor dl Vl«»nco

Atmospheric condition» must nrcessa- : „„d the sliding down act performed by 
P part in thu Hcc- I any of tho officers there without its ever

dug so uncertain ! jiving happened that either man or horae

A Dixuinrck llomiinoe.
i Bismarck while still a raw university 

Student was staying in tho mountain re- 
Ultenthnl and fell

n vv
t I sc go-

im tin»-na

,S. IfflcLikUGHLIN

Ontario

i
e WI

A cellar Intended for wintering bees 
should not be used for anything else and 
care should be token to see that it is per 
fectly dry.

All empty sections and even those par- 
filled should be removed before 
winter sets in. There Is no advan

AMD SOLE PROPRIETOR!

,v,h Lt*
*-■

tially
severe 
tage In leaving them in.

Combs of all descriptions should rei»»*” 
unmolested during cold weather. They 
arc nt that time very brittle and will not 
stand rough usage.—Exchange.

MK«HING =rK,NO *
AND r „r

; E. Pickrell & Sons h..v«- as< v, fmmMt v.^ h™?h««us,i, Die. on I'-lgm Slice Athens, and - 

notify the eoirfmunity a; l irne that they are prepared to 

h oi ,rener.,l Bl.tcksmi-hing. including the repairing 
all kinds ol vehicles, implements,

,rvhinerv. etc. Painting done on the premises.

H ,v!ng worked at th - trade lor main >car..
.hie of giving good satisfaction, W «' i'se

for short niiig arms where, they have too much i'l.i).
rforse-Shoeing will receive-special attention. Call and

we aXI endeavor to please you,
Wc manufacture ' ho cclcbralcd Diamond Harrow.

things to be avoided.

Lady'e slipper poisons ln the same way 
as doe. poison Jvy. The bulbs «mem to b. 
the most harmful. Lille, of the valley 
are also poisonous.

The berries of the yew have killed many 
persons, and it is pretty well known now_ 
adays that it is not safe to eat many peach 
pits or cherry kernels at once.

Tho leaves and flowers of the oleander 
are deadly, ond the bark of the catalpa 
tree is vorv mischievous. The water drop- 
wort, when not in flower, resembles celery 
and is virulent.

There is enough opium in red popples 
to do mischief, and the autumn crocus, if 
the blossoms are chewed, causes Illness. 
The lobelias are ail dangerous, their juice, 
if swallowed, producing giddiness, with

those on . _______.
not be rescued and were drowned.

Word was received .at Hamilton on 
Friday that John B. Johnson, son of 
Wot. James Johnson, was killed at 
North Portal, Northwest Territories. He 
was killed by a train on the C.P.K., 
while switching. He was 21 years of age.

John Mulrooney. aged 21, a son of 
Patrick Mulroonav, Guelph, while trying 
to board a moving Q.T.ti. freight train, 
slipped and fell under the wheels. Ihe 
cars passed over one of hie legs, badly 
crushing lt. He was taken to the hospital, 
where his leg was amputated

t

i'. l >
|-> .ill kin 
;l W <od and Iron VVork

It is US l
on

wc are 
an axle-cuttermeat from Germany. 1 

n the importation of
horses.

Work on the bridge that le to span the when a man has troubles, ho increases 
rge between Lewiston and tjueenston fct)Hm hy being cross, 

has been suspended, owing to the danger- inon, wben they become prosper-
ous condition of the ion-covered cll«* °» ous, bl,cmll0 |„ pi,«lent! 
both nlde« of Ihe nv.r. Ihe returning addition to Mng flt-kle thq tmrnge
well, on both (tide, ot the river have been In u.
flni.hed and the pier work 1. practically A„ |sn, d lotiglhg" 1» usually
'00Thi‘,Unl«ed State, flag w». nulurlod nothing more , Into .. dreire togrte-me- 

«ver the City Hull of M.re»nao Cuta, kind of <l hny who .1-
% tah.”i«î w,,1,-»"took» ^ «,-,»..««.,

«as

human nature.:
* -I-

rlly play a very 
trical potential Tnl'A l> 
and wouthur conditions so changea i«>. '* 
may never be poaslMo lo «Ultra » eutmtnnt 
for any given elevation, but tv is pos~. > e i 
to so govern tho current drawn from the 
clouds or a clear sky by passing »» ‘>!ir!h
throuah lightning arresters or pftssibl v 10- Ki,)n ut the Tyrol 
etttonce colls that hv the time » reach... deeply in love with » honutiful young pea 
the desired point Its |»)U nD '1 would be so aIlt g|v|. lie ottered to mnke herhlawlte, 
red need neto allow its «■hargeto bo utilized alll| la urder that his marnage ehou d no. 
tn charging «tonige batterie» i take her from her beloved mountains he

Now*It may lie said that nnd,a- the j ,m,mised to give up hla own country and 
most adverse conditio.,» the."»,rent would , the Tyrol. The parents of the

boot- x.tluv bat l „jri, simple peasant folk, olijocted, how 
ever, to their child, who had boon brought 
u-, «5 a devout Catholic, being married to 
a Prussian junker, who was a Protestant 
to boot. So tho romance, which threaten
ed to lose a Bismarck for Prussia, came to 
a sudden end, and the hero of it returned 
to his alma mater at Berlin. In a hall nt 
L ltnntlial there is still to be seen a picture 
of Bismarck in the uniform of his younger 

The heroine of the romance died 
years ago us the well to do widow 
Austrian landed proprietor.—St

KoI
PURELY PERSONAL.

There is no truth in the story that the 
Crown Prince of Germany will visit the 
United States next year.

Dr. Terronuge, the missing French bal- 
hus been located, with all hie

('all and sec it.

C. STOWELLilONEY TO LOANpains ln tho head.
Among garden plants commonly In 

vogue which possess a poisonous nature 
botanists mention the jonquil, white hy
acinth and snowdrop, the narcissus being 
also particularly deadly, so much so in
deed that to chew a small scrap °* one £* 
the bulbs may result fatally, while the 
juice of the leaves Is an emetic-

Noteworthy.
Local Cadger (to elderly antiquary In 

search of materials for new book)—I here, 
now, that's valuable Information, guv - 
nor, ain’t It? .

Elder Antiquary—It is Indeed. I shall 
be very glad to make a note of it.

Local Cadger—Do, guv’norl Please 
make lt a fiver.-

loonist,
party, in the Atlln, B.C., gold country. 

Miss Helen Gould has donated $250,000 
for New York University its 

This la a tribute to her

\
A HI )|S< tX. ON I’.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical
-........ j|P'i-i'i'i'i.;.»i>.s & l'-isiinn i Co. Phosphate

It i rri~i ris X" <- I truck v ill*'

to secure 
lino library, 
father's memory.be found too weak to

believe that own-under kiu .i eondit.oi» 
there would l-e sufficient cli-tricuy 
emit to continue In lorco Huit prefluu, 1/ 
Stored without fui lure or low of 
provided tho enpu. Hy "f «onto! =» »ul«- 
clent to meet the want, ol an omergebey

A Sw.dtzh Mrvant girl formerly til th. 
•mplov of Major Wal.h ha. loft for home 
in Sw.don worth 840.000. She .old . v«l- 
yubl. olatm on Dominion Creek.

A man In the Transvaal, calling him
self Cher le. Gunn, claim» that h. le the 
real Duke of Hamilton, and ihonld .no- 
eeed to the title and e.tate of the present 
encumbent.

William Thorne, general secretary of 
the Gas Workers' and General Laborers' 
Union of London, Eng., la on his way 
to Kansas City to attend the annual 
meeting of the American Federation of

It is understood that the Prlnoe of 
Wales has spoken approvingly of the pro
posed monument to George Washington 
in Westminster Abbey. The petition wae 
brought to his notice by Dean Bradley 
of Westminster Abbey.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

QVKJtKCCAI'KI.TON 
All onleis by Mail allrmlcd to promptly.+ PHOTOSI After a man prays,

, temptation.” bogues out looking for one 
to soo if he is strong enough to resist, it.

Alwnvs remember that if a 
where vo.i tau make a dollar lv will not 
tell you about it. Ho will go after it him-

HIGHCLASSTHE dons. man knows
The Spanish peace commission Is stil£ 
uggllng to send homo some nows that 
11 be allowed to get past the press censor.

of this character , . .
This would provide against the unstable 

atmospheric element, ami. .be periods and 
condition» under ebL-b -It. i;rrau-»t vol
ume existe being known, extra promotion 

must be made lor storing lor

the ocean

the Suhslimee Fadestr •■•urc the Shallow ere
1self.wl {PROMPTLY SECURED|

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help” and ' How you arc swindled.

; Semi u- a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and wc will tell 
v,,u free our opinion as to whether it is 
"prohalilv patmtalde. We nmkc a specialty 
,,f npplieiitions rejected in other handy. 
Highest rvfereaves furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A *XP7*RTS

—Washington Star. j Some people are a good deol like the re-
As the situation now looks at Paris, lav horses used in tho pony express days. 

Spanish honor is a far loss important far- Tjipy dnn-t actually carry a piece of g«-s- 
tor than Spanish poverty. Spain Is poorer „jp to its final dost inaton, but they car. y 
than she is proud. - Indianapolis Journal. lt to gomeono who does.—Atchison Globe 

Spain has more •blind men than any 
other nation in Europe. Tho proport ion Hg 
is nearly 15 in every 10,000. Some of T 
them appear to have secured jobs on the 
peace commission.

James Gazette.
B. W. FALKNERand provision 

future use.
It Is contended by some that 

affords the best facilities for gathering and 
storing this valuable power I contend 
that, although the ocean may bo the bet- 

it would bo more difficult 
land, for it

_vrin<:>sWind Diilneii.
Smith—What kind of bualnew t« Brown 

engaged in?
Jones—Pneumatic, I think.
Smith— Pneumatic 1 ' Why, I never 

heard of a business like that I
Jones—Well, whatever lt is, he s 

ning it on wind.-

The “l’a” nud “Y’».”
By a rule of our accidence y is changed 

to i whenever es or ed is added to a word 
ondit^ in y after a consonant, but no 
chu .go Is made whon » or ed is added to 
a word ending in y after a vowel, t «mil
iar examples, besides money, are bay. 
key, toy, buy, alley, attorney, chimney, 
donkey, journey, kidney, pulley, valley. 
Nothing can be said against the change ol 
V to 1, seeing that in earlier times there 
was scarcely any distinction between the 
two vowels, but there is something mon-
--------  in the thought of changing the

we would

Ilia Idle llreuin.
went into u store to buy'a book, 

lie pretty maid*-» at ü < . ounl.-r th-re 
Half smiled as she In slowed on him a

That thrilled him
form I y high grade.tor conductor,

to store on tbo ocean than on 
le always an easy matter to carry 

• rent to moist soil and t livre do the i
Besides, there are ln addition to be gnthe 
the earth current*and that artificial! 
eratvd by the thousands of dynamos, etc., 
which Is of itself today a vast power and 
le hardly utilized before the power Is lost 
Thbre is nothing to prove that a current 
When once set tn motion cannot be con
trolled and made a permanent power Its 
fore*. If stored, nmy bn ured bvor and ovor 
again If a proper conductor is provided 
after it has perforumd Its work to carry It 
to a reservoir or storage plant for future

Have you ever thought of the great 
volume of electricity which our atmos
phere contains? We inhale with every 
breath a sufficient quant* y to strengthen 
and invigorate ns It Is one of tho most 
Importent ebmumts Th. ro I» an obb 
and flood wave to our atmosphere whieft 
u similar In Its notion to the tides of 

ensure oc- 
day and

from his toes unto hla
rirsn : ;

) . N«-vv l-'.iiyliiliil Witter 'vVorki Assoc*.
> |. «t siitw vura Assoc ialiiHi, Assvc. Member Cau. 
f bud. ty d tivfl Kimin-ertt. ,

,
n liis prices.

OMAHA.ba
ted fifty books, for which he 

than If they'd been the merest 

the maiden

He handled 

No mure

He lingered just because
Stared. . .lie felt that he'd become an awful tlirt.

mcl leurThe Chrysanthemnm.
We have waited as the hours 

Drifted 
A fair frea 

To des 
Now we w 
In the 
With l

ygen- Nexfc time Omaha feel* like getting up 
an exposition It should have no trouble in 
raising the money. —Philadelphia Ledger.

Omaha want* a military academy and 
Is In a fit lest St. Paul get, it first. On.a 
ha’s exposition has evidently gone to her 
head.—St. Paul Pioneer Pres*.

About $400,000 will be distributed 
ng the stockholders of the Omaha ex- 

The American people are learn- 
run big shows and make money

viewing attended to% Orders for out-door
pruifiptl)"- .. ., ,The Cuban filibustering steamship 

Laurada has had a libel filed against her 
at Seattle, Wash., for smuggling whiskey

k*among the flowers

welcome It once more 
parlor and the store 
ts tresses pompadour 

And awry.

GALLFLY :

CENTRAL BLOCK ATHENS
finto Alaska.strous

combinations 
add s, and into 1 when wo w

wife of Her- Dr. Long, wall behind him. and 
his mirrored

Mrs. Long, 
editor oC th. Fir.t Prezbjteri.» Chnroh,
XYo,N.ioP.:fuo.Ts,T^a,;

fined $500 or six months on the 
gang, for, when drunk, embracing 
alnent official's wife on the street.

New York minister's wife 
shoplifter and

hep. we woulu 
vould add ed. 

"Monies" and "honied” are, in these 
davs, oddities reconcilable, like “donkies, 
“monkie- " — ™,fh
Notes a

into le w A glass hung on the 
Therein at last he saw

Some soot upon his nose

In seven

ey 
o i iüüfea

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTEKb SHOOT

had chanced to

seconds he had quit the place.
—Chicago Newu

Mighty matter to discloee 
Does It come;

It's no wonder that the rose 
Now looks glum.

Let your hair be kem 
The whole secret lies i 
For a poet 'or a chrys

position. ' 
ing how to 
With them.- rwmetc., only with ignorance.— 

Queries.nd

thia BM
pt

Tlie Shorn I.nmb.
“What became of By flier, who made so 

much money manipulating stocks last 
yea

On Frld
that she

—Washington Star.
rr” ipmter ana

was released. On dattirday Mr*. Laura 
c»—.#. rtf Rev. Dr. Albert Swift,

confessed t WINCHESTERHe’s still manipulating stock. He’s 
currying burses in,a West Side barn. — 
Chicago Tribune.

Education.
Mistress (angrily)—See, Bridget! I can 

write my name ln the dust on this man-

Bridget (admiringly)—There’s nothin 
like eddiontion after all, is there, mum? 
Koxbury Gazette.

Swift, wife of Rev. Dr.
of the Metropolitan Federation SsLisecretary -- 

of Kpworth Leagues, was arrested on the
same charge.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 

than poorer makes.

£tbs ocean. Its maximum 
can at certain hours of 
night and Its minimum at opposite hours.
When the pressure Is at it* minimum the 
•Metrical force of our bodies la leant, and 
al such times we are greatly enervated 
and weakened, and at periods of extensive 
humidity similar effects ln ox.r physical 
condition may be observed. When the at
mosphere Is thoroughly saturated, 
more perfect conductor, and the current 
inadlly leaves us for that offui ing the least 
resistance. All these force* tend to show Jn poUtlca
and prove that there is an electrical ula- i ,^(|ü ,;mny people are as dishonest ns the 
Charge from one substance to anoth“'e™ law allows, 
ftilly demonstrates that It needs but the 
Dost conductor to gather and a proper re
ceptacle to store tho electric fluid which 
constantly surrounds us

Several experimenters are already cm- 
ployed ln devising a plan for gathering 
and storing atmospheric electricity, and I several 
mo confident from the pr^rcM already graph, 
attained ln this line that It will not be 
many y sors before atmospheric electricity 

be properly stored and utllliwd. taking 
the place of all lighting, heating and iuo 
tor power employed at the present daj

Ae possibilities and uiw* to which this 
power may be applied are innumerable. I every day ae other people. 
exnecS to eee It used in every house ln ae The maq who can’t trust his wife to 
Simple a manner as gas or water, so that Bpend f„w dollars judiciously must feel
It shall be within the reach of fhe poor as badly win h he thinks wlmt she will ao 
well as the wealthy wben she gets hold of his life insurance.

The earth and atmosphère were given to Au. his)jn til obo. 
men, mice «Mid bugs for useful purposes; 
the earth haa responded to many ,of their 
wante, and now. as science progress and 
we are becoming more enlightened, the 
possibilities of Stooapherte qualitn-s and 
quantities are opchrfor expvrtn.ei5.-B.
B. Doan ln North American Review.

Pr reN..I nil Expert.
had any exporlcnoe

I
Word has been received at Goderich 

Peter Kamonton, formerly a well- 
Goderich Township,

F!m--Have you ever
on the linlv? „ . .

11,- W. !!.t,o. ii-'t. exactly. I used to 
factory, but merely as a

.-ilVvl
that
known resident of they do not cost any 

AU reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.
cpcc« Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus

trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

more
When Phyllis Jilted Corydon.

His state of grief was something quite

v. ..1 k in a >.-m-a>;ii Practical
was murdered and robbod about a year 
ago at Loe ^ngelen, Cal. The wife of the 
murderer told of the crime, which was

I

intense.
He wrote a quat 

And sold It for
' . THE CYNIC. atraln thereupon 

- Indianapolis Journal.
particularly brutal.

A majority of the crew of the British 
ship Jane Burrlll, from Philadelphia for 
Sanoa, with coal, muMuied at the former j 
port on Thursday, claiming the vessel i 
was unseaworthy. The captain had the 

declared all

Vfrom a manVc.u can borrow anything WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Jpal Who Dick la Now.
Mr. Bainliridge—Daughter, who I» thti 

Richard Waddington Grime. I hear you
Balnhlklgo—He I. the Util. Dte8 

Grimes you used to know, papa. He wrltei 
poetry now.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

makes any money ; all he ship examined, and she wae 
right. The captain locked up the mutineers 
and secured other men to work the ship.

Lieut. Wark of the Royal Artllleiy 
was sentenced to death on Thursday in 
London, Eng., on the charge of murder
ing Jane Yatee, a girl of good family, by 
conspiring with her to perform an abor 1 
Hon. The girl made a statement before , 
she died exonerating Wark, who declares 
that he did all he could to dissuade her 
from any Illegal act.

Nelson Priest, a street railway 
jr, was charged with stealing • 
b and chain and $148 from Eliza 

Tdt-onto domestic. It ie

: A iimn never 
has his wife ‘ saved.”

A link music makes a man as disagree- 
a little learning. Lyn Woolen Millsy prot tv girl will frequently spend 
dollars to look homely in a photo A Hare Instance.

1 Upon h<* round* the letter carrier ran, 
And to ponder in thia manner he bc^an: 

re's another case, by Jing!
ften heard of thing, >>
at s a-seeklng of tho man

—L. A. W. Bulletin.

time in her lifeEvery woman ot some
was referred to as a bud, and it never*, --Her
Seyms so long ago to her as to others. Of that o

If you want to see « line example of In- The office th 
uit ion, tell a schoolteacher that teach- 
should lie mudu to work as long hours ,

'*r" •T

dig!
*Signe Multiply.

“Here's another sign of a hard winter." 
Wlmt is it?” „ „

holes In the doughnuts are smaller l|Aib.ret.dt, » „ .
said tht Prleflt repreiented hlmMlf to the 
compl.inant ». sn unm.rrirel man »nd 
t-ioreb, got th. women to «1.» up tB.

I .rtlclei end money under a promt.» ot 
marriage. The watch and chain war. 
recovered in • pewu shop. PrlMt wa. re- 

j mand.d until Tuesday.
e*CLA«SIFlBD.

I The W.)land Cahal was officially oloMd 
“Suppose,'" suggested the editor ot the \ 0B Monday for the «eason. 

woman’s page, "that I write an article on | An aatbreak of diphtheria le reported 
-The Logic of the Heartf " from Mulmur Townehlp, near Karneclitle,

"The 
than usual.’’

L-lJim>, A Tribute.
The man whose Jibbing 

Since noon hath blocke 
Admits between hi* curses 

Motors have “come to stay.

P, $1hnotor car 
d the way ! -BLASTS FOR BLANCO. ■;

.♦
rL-.Blanco, on iTi* way home with tho eolo- 

niai p iwcrof i^pain, has the doubtful com
fort of reflecting that this .is a great year 
for wrecks. — Baltlmoro Amerh

' Ganoral Blanco told his soldiers that no
_^, foe was driving, him from Cuba. It is

nice to know tliat the
“ .-‘Ski American nu 

^v(^lqnde.—Chicago
d On du]>arting from Cuba General Bianco 

drew his salary in full up to the day of 
ilSSua departure. One of the military troubles 

of Spain is the discriminating habits of 
it ^ ■* II* paymasters. —tit. Louis Globe-Demo.TF '

Nothin* but a Title.

l iav.e a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
will lie urepared to sell the saduvat modi-r.itv ))rfccs, and will

1 to pay the highest market price for
Self Reepeet. 

otter hwvojen J»

Ur.' iwMlf » he»u UtottLJpi 
■h-V " "ThlVe wo« 1 

Pete. "I'M* ¥

general looks upon 
and army as hism j Ont.

A Kingston syndicate will probably 
build » lew Opere Hoeee «here, to oo»«

at all Hnx's he prepared 

wool in cash or trade.
vy A Plotare.

'Tw.-is not framed in gold or silver. ___
Yet It rather took my eye— I Iflft'000A very email boy on a big doorstep | $20,090. 
With half a pumpkin pie.

—Chicago ReoarA

R, WALKER.SOLD BY J. r. LAMB À SON, ATHENSsew « epeoielDetTleh ekeletoee Me . .
hlfh-oUee 11*1 I» Ike «*•!•*•» «hike». •!
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RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES I

™ u%„ ^t^A^aciï^''pO^E.lly Md -Xrmlne"“y
Tliis wonderful remedy never fails .f taken before caUtrrh has developed into 

other necessarily fatal diseases. Don t put it off- go at once to your druggist 
and get a tKittle It will relieve you in to minutes- it will place you on the rOad 
to Ml recovery immdiat. lv. It cures cold ». the head, sore throat tonsiht.s, 
L°.hl h °; f/v,r lo,« of smell „„! «Irefne». 1 l« r= » an mtemepng klter from

,be iîXof iSkïî.,;.nd..l«,. J con.....».« m, dm, teh.
myfcïïîai» ‘K'tewSSS

SSS'Sï&ïsmîï;
iSE. v ut. 25 lu 'kh, diseases. Cures piles In » 5 mçl-s. 35C.__________ «___
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TH« BOYS CALLED HIM MIKE. PRIMITIVE MAN AND PIRE.

ST08Y OF THE HUNTm w
COLO BATHE MU Dit Bat

Uh.
B, as Seems probable, the animal «■»«< 

men wee acquired and le not natural to 
their minds, it to not very clear how the 
very early tribes of men, when the her* 
get carnivorous animale wpre far etjhO 
numerous than now, escaped deetroÉwoà 
and survived long enough to Impraffi on

tie lavsss 
Éhllste :

WhrMother, Wet the *®14i 
Man” Thought It Was Inert.

“Where’s the bovf” inquired Mr. Spa- g 
dlna cheerily, and It occurred to him that fl 
It was about time tor hie 7-year-old son to 
bid him good night.

“The boy,” replied Mrs. Spadlnasevere
ly, “is in bed.”

“Not sick?"
“No, he is not sick," said Mrs. Spadlna 

la a tone that Implied something even 
worse. “I’ve been waiting for an oppor
tunity to tell you all about it, but have 
not had a chance until now. It Just means

As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter I no°p?aoe to bring up a

boy, and I just won’t stand It. We must 
/f . get a house In some part of the city where

JUl * Harold wUl have nice children to play
• x-. I with." ,

n-A’IJf N/ , I “But what’s the matter?" asked the hus-
A v\/\ q \ ' (I \/i f -*# . „*i band with concern. “What has hap-

/ An '{A, |1 ’Af M . 1 I ’"’“will, I'm telling yon lust as fast as I j 

‘ \ can. This afternoon when the doorbell |
! rung I was in the hall and answered the 
I door myself, for I saw a boy there. On ,
J opening the door the boy said to me,
I I1 loose, can Mike como out and play ballf I 
I I told him that we had no Mike hero and 

said that he had called at the wrong house. 
•No,’ be said, *1 mean Mike, you know— 
your boy Mike. I guess you call him 

I Harold,’ he said.
“Now, what do you think of that?

I Well, you may be sure I told that boy
t,. l£d> mis-ing hunter as soon as I wh*taLîitaSlS 

daylight appeared It mini d and hlm_^at., juet whst he said—Harold 
blew almost a hurricane all night and 1 had poked him yesterday for not nailing 
before morning it tamed to a light him Mike, and everybody called him Mlk. 
soft snow at iohooL And It's worse than that, for

Long before daylight the camp was «Jj-J *

astir. It was decided that the Butcher I “Well, upon my wordl” exclaimed Mr. 
and Agent should take back into the Spadlna.
woods as they were the best versed .“I marched out Into the dining room, 
in wo'od craft and not as id,el, to get

lost themselves as the others composing went for hlni| and do you know that child 
the searching party. Doc. and the I nt up jn his chair and said that he’d 
Fisber Boy were to go up the river I rather be called Mike than Harold, and 
and out to ^sri;
and arouse the hunters in that ^ Well, I Just sent him off to bed at 
locality to assist in the search. Ed. and 6 o^i^k, and hels there yet. Mike Sped," 
the Scribe were to go in an oppos te 8he added with Intense feeling en each 
direction down the lake throe miles, wort^ UMt „ »dalm-| Mr. 8p>
then carry their boat over a quarter- djna
mile portage and then on down a river talking of getting a bet-
that ran oti in/a southerly direction. I ter house in some other part of the city

:nas =■= SSSS3SS32
in that made it impossible lor those | wjt|j tts rowdy names *nd its gangs and 
going in boats to ventu re out, but the lta fighting. Harold has clearly been fight- 
others started. In an hour the tag, for the boy «15 asimuoh■" 
violence of the atom, abatedlandthe * hî.ŒÆ

boats launched and a stait made. He goaerauy thought matters over before 
The hardship of that day will never (lT|ng hl, decision, and Mrs. Spadlna 
be forgotten by any of i he searchers cautiously went upstairs, where she found 
Gome down the lake the Scribe took the formidable Mike Sped1 sound.«deep 
the oars and pulled against a stiff head- blew athfff frem hi.

cigar and Bald, “At school they used to 
I call me Bump." And presently be smiled, 

V. JMl f I and, knocking the ash off hie cigar, he 
ViSWe I chuckled: “There’s good stuff in Mike. I 

wonder how big the boy was that he wal
loped?"

And the Important poll 
son, the mother and the father one was as 
true to human nature as either of the oth
ers.—Toronto Saturday Night.

■*Head and Limbs It Orlmt sura
Sure for
Colds

Chat* IsJ«rt«M Meets U the

In Muskoka^s WilbsAnsuneie aat the Old.
AO,---------IWl^Tmp,,on.-Could «K» £

Not Work, the Buffering Woo Bo tab In tropical countries In which It 
Oiwot-Hood’e Hoe CUred. I. .hewn that, health giving an It may bj
... wro Ml ran d.wn with romptolnt.

pMullur to my sox, end I broke out “ t/unlveraally a^lsed. In the tropics •
In sores on my body, heed, limbs end dany bath of some sort becomes e necessity 
hands, and my halt all came out. I was for purp06ee0f cleanliness alone.- But the 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time ugab" which la Indulged In by Europeans . 
without benefit. They called my trouble |hnt Is, Immersion In cold water, or, at • 
ecxema. FlnaUy I began taking Hood’s I any rate, In water that la distinctly cottier „ 
Aparin., .J.fq? had -sed thro. ™
or four bottles I found I was improving. ramoval ofdït, and the question Is 
I kept ou until I hud taken several more whethor ts good or bad. It is pointed ;
bottles and the soiua and itching have dfa- ^ the shook is relatively greater
appeared and my hair has grown out.” |n temperate climates; that the ab- |
Mrs. J. O. Brown, Brantford, Ontario. ■hraotloe of beat during the process can |

« I was aU run down and had no appe- be but 111 afforded, and that depression
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I of temperature induced Is difficult to re-
r^r/e^A’Sn^’m^miSk “THro totototod on ton. -Itharth. ■ 

that I would not be without it." Mbs. circulation nor the respiratory organs re- 
Q. I. BURNSTIT, Central Norton, N. B. spend to the stimulus, and that, especially

In the case of those who are “getting on j 
In years, the digestive organs may be con- 

D&rilla geeted to»dangerous extent. We think \
** . „ .. that all this Is very true, but that It Is

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. ftruQ for s iarge number of people

Hood'Tpisi—r: SjPKSSSjS
would my, bnn “alwsy. Mou.tomed" to 
take a oold tub every morning continue 

I the habit long after It had better have 
been given np. They do this partly be
cause It is/i habit and partly because they 
UtllkB the confession of getting old which 
seems to be Involved In giving up the cus
toms of their more youthful days.

But we are quite clear that unless good 
sanction very quickly follows a oold bath

Farm for Sale dr to Let. and tollow.lt without mneh “toweling.”
C til LU 1VI « rooh tubbing to very often injuriera.

concewlon of Yonge, In County whenever a man ha. to “rub hlmeelf 
of Leeds. eonUJnlmi ahout‘225 acres, about H warm,” or when he And. that he 1. not
miles from Athena ; Rood dwelling house, barn ^ s#ar hls breakfart, he
m?to'schôol!i,!$’ur4?cheese factory and post may feel tore that hi. tub to doing Mm 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, harm and that he would do better to take
etc,, Brockville, _______^_L I a warm bath, finishing off with a rapid

---------------------- 1 ~ | sponge over with oold water. “For the
7orkshires—Shropshires | ^ aSSrfi'JTtffSjCt

dulged In with Impunity, and It may be 
„ . . . with benefit, but as years elapse the trop-

The registered boar. Oak Mge Peer 2nd j j aident calls for bath water warmer 
and’aired *by «r&WSïÆrÆ and «111 warmer until h. find, that h. 
Shropshire ram lambs for sale. HF|. has best health only when the water o«f hls

F. B. BLANCHER. I ^sth Is not below the temperature of hls 
_ body.” „ „

And It is the same in temperate, cll- 
On the other hand, the anaemia

. \ V
BY THE of tear by 

Regarded

-ISA
the animal world the

Reporter Hunt Club which man nèw dominates 11 
merely as a conflict betw 
animals and another, the result —— 
not have been doubtful Man ougSt to 
have disappeared from the Hoe of the 
earth, or, In any case, to have retreated to 
remote strongholds In regions not fre
quented by the beast» That ho did not 
do so,-but turned the tables on the better 
equipped offensive creature, Is fair pre
sumptive evidence that original

level with the animals In

When the children get their 
feet wet and take cold give them 
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot 
drink, a dose of Ayer’s Chenv 
Pectoral, and put them to bed. 
The chances see they will be 
all right in the morning. Con
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few 
days, until all cough has dis
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured; 
we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats end irritable 
lungs. Even the hard coughs 
of consumption are always 
made easy and frequently cured 
by the continued use of

iA

33 Ai never was on a 
Intelligence, but was equipped with the 
predominant brain power which has put 
him ahead In the race ever since. . « 

Primitive man,literally speaking, “lived 
by hls wits," for he could have owed hie 
survival to little else. He was not, for ex
ample, nearly so well equipped as the 
monkeys for physical defense or flight, 
though their survival Is not altogether 
easy to explain on purely physical ground» 
Their power of using their arms and 
hands as a means of swinging rapidly 
from branch to branch gives them an ad
vantage over all the tree climbing oat» 
Their habit of throwing missiles is also 
very disconcerting to other animals,though 
this art Ts only practiced by certain mon
keys.

But their rapid and Intelligent combine- 
tlon for defense, menace and lookout doty 
has contributed quite as much to their 
survival as their speed and activity. In 
tropical America even the monkeys are 
hard put to It to escape the attacks of such 
active and formidable foes as the harpy 
eagle and the ooelot. But It cannot be 
proved that even the most debased or 
physically weakest of mankind has ever 
boon the “natural prey” of that “natural 
enemy" which, according to Sir Samuel 
Baker, Is the nightmare of nearly every 
species of nonoarnlvorous animal.

The causes which make exceptions to 
this rule are temporary and narrowly lo«L 
Even the Greenlander and the Eskimo aiU 
the masters of the polar bear, and prdb* 
ibly always have been, though little bol
ter armed than primitive man, and the 
pygmies of the Central African forests are 
mighty hunter» It may even be that the 
neighborhood of fierce animals aided the 
early development of man, for the least 
developed races are largely found In snoh 
places as Tierra del Fuego, where In the 
absence of savage beasts savage man had 
no Inducement to arm and equip himself.

But man has had an even more potent 
ally than hls own ingenuity which from 
remote antiquity has Invested him In the 
mind of the animal world with something 
of the supernatural. He Is ever accom
panied by the one element which the ani
mal mind cannot create, cannot under
stand, stands In constant awe of and 
dreads by night, when lta courage Is great
est and that of man least ateqdy. Fir» 
that pillar of cloud and flame which pre
cedes not the aggregate human host, but 
the smallest fragment of the Invading 
army, the constant and dreaded harbinger 
of human presence, springing up, as the 
beasts must think, automatically from the 
earth wherever man rests hls body, guard
ing him In sleeping and waking, always 
associated with hls abode, has for ages ter
rified the beasts.—London Spectator.
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and the reader can imagine hie anrprUe 
when’ on examining hi. watch he lound 
it was within a few minutes of four 
o’clock, and that in less 
an hour 
He went back to the shore and palled 
off his boots and socks. He rung the 
water out of the latter and putting 
them on took out his lunch and for 
the first time since before daylight 
partook of nourishment. While sitting 
on a fallen pine, he thought over the 
incidents of the day and concluded 
that the best thing for him to do was 
to try and locate the best and shortest 
way back to camp. He knew that 
all the streams ran into the lake on 
which the camp was located, and he 
went down to the little creek that he 
had crossed on the log and tried to 
acertain which way it ran. He made 
his conclusions and started off along 
the edge of the beaver meadow. He 
traveled for nearly half an ^ hour 
without any seeming variation in the 
looks of the surroundings, and going 
down into the meadow he waded out 
to the side of the creek and tried to 
ascertain for a' certainty which wav 
the water was running.

that sluggish that it was impossible 
to decide which way it ran, so he

At the beginning of last chapter we 
left the Scribe making his way out to 
where the Cook was located, on the 
trail to camp. He had not gone far 
when he heard a crackling of brush, 
and looking in the direction of the 
sound he saw a fine large buck limping 
off in an opposite direction. From 
his appearance, he was badly wounded, 
as one of his front legs seemed to he 
useless. He was some twenty or more 
rods away and was just descending 
steep hill that hid him the next mom
ent from view. Without a moment 8 
hesitation, the Scribe left the home
ward trail and plunged into the jungle 
in quest of the wounded deer. When 
he got to the place where the animal 
was last seen, he observed that it had 
worked ils way down into a cedar 

where the trees and underbrush 
was so thick that any object could not 
be observed more than a lew rods 

It took a long and toilsome

f.-JO. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, O. R. 
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

than
it would l*e dark.

Every doctor knows that wild 
cherry bark is the best remedy 
known to medical science for 
soothing and healing inflamed 
throats and lungs.

n 9thLot
Put OHO Of

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 

Plastersover your lung»FOR SERVICE—

Thm Boni Modloml 
Advloo From!

Wo now have sonic of the most emi
nent physicians In the United States. 
Unusual opportunities and long expert-
SBrtsa.“«a wa «
particulars ii

swamp
Addison, Nov. 1st.

I
away.
hunt to again I cate the animal, but 
just as he was about to give np the 
search and take the trail to camp he 
observed a portion of the body showing 
between the trees a long wav off. He 
raised his gun and tired, but without 
result, as the animal started off up the 
hill and went at a lively pace until 
again out of sight. It was about nine 
o’clock in the forenoon when the deer 
was first seen and the Scribe followed 

hill and down dale, through

of the tropics renders a man more suncep- 
tible to cold ; but, on the other hand, the 
arterial rigidity which in temperate oil- 
mates is so common an associate of ad
vancing years renders men peculiarly un
able to bear that sudden displacement of 
blood and that sudden rearrangement of 
the circulation which is Involved in flat
ting Into oold water.—Hospital

tSA'E.Great Offerf

following offer for a short time....
WANT OF FAITH.The stream

The Tailor Wn* Caatleae, >• the 
Youth Wae Dlsappotated.

“I desire a dress suit," said a brisk 
youii.. man, entering the establishment oi 
Richards, in the Strand.

“Yes, sir. Shall I show you some pat
terns?" remarked the proprietor, who was 
on duty.

“Yes, sir, and before we begin negotia
tions It Is perhaps well to tell you that 1 
have no immediate cash,” said the brisk

For $2.00 Uafortnaate Heroine.
One of the eccentricities of the EngDtsh 

language was lately brought to the noffice 
of a New England woman by her Swediieh 
maid. The girl had attended a nlfltht 
school for home weeks, and was much < 1S- 
llghted with her attainments in English. 
She expressed her wish to try her knowl
edge of the language by reading a story, 

__ . i tt l j I and her mistress recommended for lier
The Montreal Herald |

For One Year

TWO^NKWSPAPKKE^
V

trackless swamps and over open hills, 
until well on in the afternoon, never 
once stopping to take a lunch or drink 
„f coffee from his canteen. He had 

whatever to the

V lnt is that of theThe Athens Reporter w
and

M ,0“We give no credit here to strangers.’’
THE SU RPRISE^PEN HOLDER. VkZtfiSSSXSSl

There Is a very Cover trick pea Let u. ho applied for to. —“’Mm*

.°.°rm^to“-j™ mu-Lm
hands too pen to hls friend, who ottompto a &r the fun o( tf. thing,’ ..id
to write. Immediotely there s an explo ^ ^ b, Jove, he did! Now,
■Ion and too peper receive, a b g Inkblot back DltI/ro«, to be the premier
The writer is apt to bo surprised by the ^ QrMt Hrlta,„/ Iho tailor prospered a. 
report which is like a 0,|e„t rosa ln the toclal lcal„, ,or DU-
a timid person, Is b- ,, ,y never forgot hi. friends. Note th.

,h0* f T‘L Mer “taST.!? *f£ no.
oan handle the pen with safety, buff toe and you do not know me. Sos

°h“n oi unkBd coinci-

AW- Acnoss THK BSAVSi, meadow. | penholder into
wind, and another squad coming up ”or‘ks cTirpivotahnut halt way downlta ner
Sv^hetn^hlSi^d AMA ^.Prtoltf.l .true yon,’’mnr’mnrod toe brisk young

the lflinding snow storm struck may engage the conioal head of a pibton me iiiiiiuti»» | «nH« in a nlumror. which sets
him fair in the face and soon had him

paid no attention 
course he was taking. The rain had 
been pouring down all the time and 
the sun was obscured, so that no ob
servation could be made as to the way 
taken or the way to reach camp. Dur
ing the tramp through the swamjis And 
underbrush, the Scribe had shot six or 
eight times at the deer, but without 
being able to bring down the game. 
He emergtd from a dense thicket and 
saw the deer just entering what appeal
ed to be an old beaver meadow, between 
the hills. As the animal floundered 

the hillside, through an

m
Urn

TWO-CEST POSTAGE.

ÜJ jworded and appeared not to present any 
linguistic pitfalls. a al_

“Did you like it, Bertha?” asked the 
mistress when the magazine was return dd
*°“ Yas, ma’am," replied the girl slowly, 
“but I am sorry she had so much 'trouble 

A THE HERALD and doee K]a8e eyes, too. My brudder, be
SmKiaflïtŒy. SSÏf the had one glass eye. and it was vera hard

very latest nows. I for him.

Daily Text el tlie Proelamatloa Bringing It 
lato Fore*.

I)

Ottawa, Deo. 81.-The proolamatloa 
appears in to-day's Official Gazettewhich

the reduction of the domestic 
from three to two cents

ng
te«Sapp®* letter ra

recites the statutory authority for the 
and concludes with this déclara-change,

lion: “Now know ye that we do hereby 
ana by virtue of the authority vested ln 
us by the said Act and order-ln-council 
proclaim and name the first day of Jan- ^ 
nary, one thousand eight hundred a*d 
ninety-nine, as the day on which said 
section one of said Act shall come^lnto 
force and effect, and do ordam'-hndv 
declare that on, from an? after She eatd^ 
first day of January, one thousand eight ^
hundred and ninety-nine, the postage 
rate payable on all letters originating In 
and transmitted by post for any distance 
In Canada for delivery ln Canada shall 
be one uniform rate of two cents per 
ounce weight.”

“Why, I didn’t remember about her
,TS M™a"Tand»toob„e„ rciiabie | Æ Jto.to.g».ra

ed with a respectful finger to the follow Ifffl
if-MS

i.v’V
THE SATURDAY EDITION

letter which lay unopened ln her aunll e

A
down over 
almost impassable jungle caused by 
the tops of pines that had been cut 
down years before by the lumbermen, 
the Scribe reached the brow of the 
hill looking down into the valle> or 
meadow, It was probably fifty Or 
sixtv rods across and the bottom was 
covered with a luxuriant growth of 
Kentucky blue joint, in many places 
so tall that the deer was almost hidden 
from sight. There were occasional 
bunches of alder and balsams scattered 

the meadow and a deep, sluug sh 
down near the edge next

i

Send in your aubucriptitm at once to the ■v
ATHENS REPORTER, Athena - -Keep your eyes where they belong-»' 

said that lady eharply, and poor Polly'col- 
ored with shame. "—Youth’s Companloii. HE SAW TIIE ANIMAL

If concluded tty to what is claimed 
bv those versed iu wood-craft to be an 
infalible sign of the direction that 

that of lettiug a drop of 
the surface and it will

little anecdote doesn'tJeice For Diphtheria.Pineapple
Pineapple Juice Is th® latest remedy flor 

diphtheria. The plngappleB are compreea- 
ed and the Juice used as a drink. It ts 
said that the negroes of Georgia and othiar 
southern states have used this remedy ftor 
years The juice cuts or burns out hhe 
membrane of diphtheria rapidly. Consti
tutional medicines are always necessary. 
The iuloe is a local remedy only and takon À N n W F ST In teaspoonful doses every two hours un- 

ttilL/ t» DJI j dlluted The local journals assert that 
pineapple juice acts so promptly that few 
if any cases of diphtheria perish. It is 
harmless and agreeable and efficncioua 

Pineapple juice (by analysis) contains: 
Sugar, water, albumen, citric acid, inttlio 
aold, tannin, cellulose. Citric acid Is 
found in lemons, oranges and plums and 
has been used ln malignant throat diseases 
for many years. Any mild acid acts well 
ln diphtheria, especially when found com
bined, as in the pineapple.—Exohanre.

“Oh, yes, 
the | •truck."

“By what?"

it does; I’m very much cation of Christian dootrlae, and was the 
founder of the “Soolo-Christian" politicalrod which ends in a plunger, which 

off the cap secured in the bottom of
water runs, 
spittle drop <>n 
invariably float the way the current 
is aoing. His experiment convinced 
him that he was going in the wrong 
direction and he hastily retraced his 

down the side of the meadow,

drenched to the skin. The big-----  . pennomer. mo uuruim Vuo«d.u« »— i “Bv your unlimited
flakes would light on the Scribe s cap plunger is against the cap of the holder, fllr! You in. naps don’t believe
and try to find the bottom of the boat, but it can be raised by means of a project rn rlne eminence ami become an Idol
down along hi» 8„ine_ It took nearly ^ £ S* Moweï ............................... '
an hour to reach the end ot the lake I 0f the holder. Now, the closed half of
where portage had to be made. Here the bottom of the pivoted end enters a ^ ^.wib..»»,  _______ ,
the boat was partly dragged and partly notch caused by the oonloal headof the I bnopenedthe door for the brisk you n g
earrie.1 and Dropped into the rapid .XC' '
flowing waters ot the river, which | jectlng pln and ,8 hold in place by the bot

tom of the pivoted section.
or toeadow downstream amilr.or », a tinelmge I , “Wri,

^wTtors sulk cuts apparently unmoved hy rim Close ‘ I b

ear. Hastening on through the proximity of us ^ deadly enemy. | Br.w„„
You have read In history of that hero 

force was 
owers were

ureuui.cu W..X, ----- -------o snow penholder. The normal position of the
flakes would light on the Scribe’s cap I plunger is against the cap of the holder,

P Bsv. John Stewart, a retired Preeby- 
for years a resident of

cheek and”—

TO THE FAR EAST terian clergyman,
Kincardine, Ont., died suddenly on 
Thursday night, due to a chill take» 
while returning home after marrying » 
oouple out in the country. He was born 
at Looh Gllphead, Scotland, 78 years ago.

Rev. David Mitchell, D.D., is dead at 
his home in Jersey City, N.J., from kid
ney disease. He was born at Glasgow, 
Scotland. 1» 1888. and graduated from 
the academic and theological departments 
of Glasgow University. He was P»at<" ” 
the Central Presbyterian Church of To
ronto and the Presbyterian Church la 
Belleville. Out., and the Scotch Presby
terian Church In Jersey City. Hls Illness 
was the development of an Injury by a 
fall at Belleville, 
daughters survive him.

CRIME AND CRIMINAL».
no, the most noted bandit of . 
for six years the terror of '

stream ran 
to the hill on which the Scribe stood. 
The deer worked its wav down the 
creek where he halted fur an instant,

: public. Take care, sir I Men have 
snubbed angels unawares."

“Well, sir, I have no desire to continue 
this conversation,” remarked Richards,on and on he went, exhausted in every 

limb, and fearing 
struck some guiding land mark that 
he would have to build a tire and 
remain until daylight. As he went on

that unless he soon
partly in view of pursuer, 
quickly raised InS^ritie and sent a 

pie of shots at the anima», with no 
perceptible result, only that it started 
the deer on across the meadow. It 
floundered through the creek and on 
towards the opposite hills, while th 
Scribe partly running and stumbl- eai- .
hig through the underbrush, made ^jathenng^glnom. to ^ ^

through the jungle down to the down to a babbling brook
„ of the creek. An oK pavtly ^ ^ old lumber days the

decayed pine had Whm across the mfin had con8tru=tod a rude
creek, where he happened tosr'keri J down the ted of the creek
and re-mug out on tins limb ^ a distance, following this, he
he stopped and took a look f°r ™e _ (.ame4 to a S|l0t that seemed to have a
He located the an'™al aw ^ he g familar look, and on close examination
meadow, partly hi ld Y x he discovered land marks he remember-

ra

THE m“nŸou thluk I’d better try this on some 

* I other sartorial artist, eh?”
“I certainly do.”

ell, good morning, 
ver® a man who

ut it seems my illustration doee 
not touch you. Ah, sir”—and the young

. , - . ly ...... , xne nraun nu»m , roan simulated a well acted sigh—“the
Possibly, instinct told the animal it you have read in hhtory of that hero groat fault of the present age is want of 
was Sunday and that her life was 1 who> when an overwhelming force wae I faith in mankind. We do not love each 
perfectly secure when the Reporter ln fùn pursuit,and all hls followers were other sufficiently. A vulgar error, sir 
!>artv was abroad on that day. The urging LVxu to more rapid flight, ceoly hopeless, vulgar error. Good morning, 

* P ond the oars soon carried the dismounted, ln order te repair a flaw ln sir. It I ever gdt to be anybody, or even 
current and the oars soon carried the horse-e harness. Whilst busied with knighted, I’ll denounce you as the worst 
skiff down three or four miles. An tfae broken buckle the distant clend I tJhlor ln the Strand.” 
occasional shot and halloo was let ofl BWept down In nearer thunder; bat just And in another Instant the brisk young 

signal to the lost hunter th at M the prancing hoofs and eager spears man was one of a thousand pedestrians 
n at Fust after one were ready to dash down upon him the traversing the busy thoroughfare, ihe

at hand. J nst attei one wer. (h< claIip^01 hstanedi ..sartorial artist’’ was lacking In faith.-
the steed was mounted, and. like » | Ally Sloper. 
swooping falcon, he had vanished from 
their view. The broken buckle would 
have left him 9» the field a dismounted 
and Inglorious prisoner ;the timely delay 
sent him In safety back to hls bustling 
comrade*. There is I» daily life the same 
luckless precipitancy and the same profi
table delay. The man who, from hls

crooked stream. WhenI was a narrow When the 
paper, the pivoted section 
rot, releasing the plunger, 

on the ox

1"'SHORTEST
QUICKEST

sir. I had heard 
moved with the

Hastening on
came to the end

TMe Bafllah Farm Laborer.
Most people unacquainted with the rou

tine of a farm have a notion that a farm 
laborer's duties are of the simplest descrip
tion. A writer on the subject in Long
man’s Magazine says:

“To such people I would say let them 
try any one of them, even the easiest, such 
as‘flelng’ a ditch, and I think that they

Palace Sleeping. P*' lor and Dining I ^^to^StionTn-the land that does

Cars on all through irelll». not require a ver, considerable amount of
I skill to perform it properly, and this skill,
1 acquired by years of practice, the agricul

tural laborer puts at the service of any 
one who will pay him 18 shillings a week.

“Moreover, there is no nonsense about 
eight hours a day with him. With brief 
Intervals for food, he works from 6 to 6, 
or more, or in winter from daylight to 
dark. Indeed horsemen and cattlemen 

w „ I work longer. Moreover, when calves or 
City Ticket and Telegraph Office foalg nre expected, they have often to sit

•C >rner King S’, and Court House np.u n^1,ut „tra"charge 

.Avenue, Brockville. Ont. %£££&ïZ
*rs™,,p Tickets bv the Fein- J^toa. .tuim^biejortonnwork

A widow and three

AND
Jean Carlo 

Corsica, and 
Booeia and Vico cantons, has boon oap-

“Babe” Jackson, a concert hall per
former, has just tried to end her Ufo by 
taking laudanum at Roohoster, N.Y. one
is 22 years old.

Burglars made a haul at the residence 
of Louis Stover In Buffalo on Thnreday 
night, silverware and jewelry valued at 
$1,200 bolng carried off.

Dominique Krathopskl was hanged at 
Springfield, Mass., on Friday, for the 
murder of hls little stepdaughter. Vic
toria Pinkos, on Jan. 17, 1897.

Seven,te*m convicts paving a street ln 
Havana have escaped and are still nt 
large. Sen or Luis Rodriguez was stabbed 
fatally because he refused te shout “Lon* 
Live Free Cuba.”

John Barkworth, alias John Wilson, 
cook In the Salvation Army

BEST.
succor was 
of the shots was tired, an answering 

wafted on the air andreport was 
beard by those in the boat, who were 
confident that it must have been

Fragrant Hose Jars.
Rose jars are made by putting a layer 

ef petals of any fragrant variety of rose 
In the bottom of a jar. On this scatter 
some coarse salt; close the jar tightly 
end place ln the sun. Next day, or as 
soon as you have enough material to 

, . . . . , make another layer, put In more petals
preyerless awakening, bounces Into the ftnd another sprinkling of salt. Continue
business of the day, however good hls I ^ iong as y0u have flowers. Then
talents and great hls diligence, is only sdd cloveg cinnamon, orris-root and
galloping on a steed harnessed with a other fragrant articles, and mix the
broken buckle, and must not marvel if, wholo mBS8 well. Keep the jAr closed
ln his hottest haste or more hazardous n _Aprll Ladies’ Home Journal 
leap, he be loft inglorious ln the dust; 
and though It may occasion seme little 
delay before hand, hls neighbor Is wiser 
who sets all ln order before the march 
begin»-Rev. James Hamilton.

lowest rates.

end further informationFor tickets 
apply to

UEO.

Wn

E. MCGIiADB, AGENT
i-Æv

w y* v b.1
A,w A Look or ft Word.

A look or a word can help or can harm 
our fellow» It is for us to give cheer or 
gloom as we pass on our way in lue; 
and we are responsible for the results of 
our influence accordingly.

£#3 formerly a 
farm near Toronto, was arrested at Ham
ilton on Thursday on a charge of theft. 
He was taken to Toronto for trial

Herr von Palsdski, editor of The 
Gazette Gdanska, published ln Dantslo, 
has been sentenced to six weeks Impri
sonment because lu an article be Insulted 
th* memory of the latee Prlnoe Bismarck.

Made the Hymn True.
In a small village ln the south of Eng

land Is a church which, owing to the ab
sence of gas, Is lit up by candles. For the 
convenience of the minister a candle is 
placed each side of the reading desk In the 
pulpit, in front of which the obolr sits. 
The parson in this particular church had 
» habit of swinging his arms about when
ever he was speaking to give emphasis to
k one Sunday night the latter was read-

A Speculative Parson.
There Is a country parson ln England 

who has mistaken hls calling. Recently 
he wrote to Barney Barn ate, the king 
of Kaffir finance, asking for relief from 
embarrassment on account of an ever- 

“My aim,” he

tvegpg Fanlt-Flndln
Somebody has said that 

lng ought to be a fatal disease, but 
rarely is,” nevertheless it is Infectious, 
and when it attacks church members 
It Is worse than death._______ _____ _____

m "chronic carp-
itRATES M

FOR CHRISTMAS
AND HEW YEAR’S

ANIMAL ODDITIES.Indulgence ln Kaffirs, 
wrote “has always been investment, not 
speculation. When your bank came I re
garded Its shares as an investment, and 
purchased 400 of them at £4, sinking 
my little all ln them, and a good deal 
more. They have now fallen te £2, 
and I

^ Are You && 
Easily Tired?

Two sexton beetles will bury » rads In 
an hour, a feat equivalent to two men in
terring a whale In the same, length of
time.

The baya bird of India has the ourlons 
habit of fasten in 
moist clay. On 
might be taken for an electric street lamp.

Caged lions, tigers, pumas and jaguars 
take no notice of the men and women 
passing in front of them, but If a dog be 
brought anywhere near the cage they skew 
their savage nature a^ffco»

The camel’s foot Is a soft cushion, pe
culiarly well adapted to the ground on 
which it is constantly walking. During a 
single journey through the Sahara desert 
horses have worn out three sets of 4hoeet 
while the camel’s feet are not even sore

y7>'

December 24th, 25th and
Going - f destination I in* out th. hymn,

26th valid returning t 1898; Bomrtin.ro a light
not later than December 27th, loan , n,. chrt,tl.n while h. atnei.

i on Dec 3let, January 1st and -ml I w|th » powerful swoop of hi. arm
lid returning from destination not kn00ked down one of the candle, toto 

Ltr tlorn January 3r.l, 1899. Th

SINGLE FARE.
Going December 23r,l. 24th and -London Globe.

-25th valid returning Irour de-trnatron 
mnt later than Décerner 28th, »
-also on December 30th and 31st, an 
.Jan ry 1st. valid returning from 
eination not later than Jan. 4th 1

ig fireflies to its nest with 
a dark night -such

undone. I cannot face my
parish as a bankrupt, and what am I 

I throw myself 
Mr. Barnato

club’s camp at lake lah ne-o-tah.

Krs, rsa ; a h.« ;r"b",hh™ à-

in tooOaueaansion.o yearsago atto- > t hut cou|d see nothing of it taking a“ °* camp- Her- h * ' had borne off too much to the south
SÏÏ “l,o.W“asterI1camd''at the hour» and | and concluded that hiatootehadat Rat mi ea^ ^ party excepting the and ^(“riia^"^^' 'm.re‘"made<"by

S^ohro'u^LUrnd,»ThTw°.ït'«« pursuit. He The hBU back of Imp and fired off that way^nly to m^w'thJ^lP^

gto° td h£;L and^ found the W^httiocmd-n^^eJ were m

"^rtoutmod too polloo martor. h^ a, his party had rested easy nntU the &r,^» consider d dangerous,
long since boon toll to over- th^.v turned about and made for

”’And ■ho’dWnht—-ArgonanL flowing frem the dripping, ot hrs wet j thr. absence of th- ormp
A —-------- -------- clothing. He w*nt nn a rod nr so .and, «msvierably ^ ^ -n the w of

the water kept getting deeper a , ^ an(, ,mab|e stand a very 
deeper. He plunged on and got tramp or a night in the woods,
water up to his hips, when hrs COUrag . ,. undor the unfavorable . .. ,gave out and he beat a retreat to the ^ j havin„ wet clothing. Thin Blood i- bound to follow the
fallen log across the creek. He stood s.ltiBfied that Len was lost ravages of disease the outcome
here for several minutes trying to b y t north woodS| which stomach disorders—thin blood shak
decide on some way to reach the other ■“ * 8 indefinite distance to hands with the undertaker—ward off
side of the meadow, but no avenue extended Mt around the tl.at ,,o»sibility-Dr Von Stans
appeared except to go up or down the north, ^tne ^ night, | Pmeapple Tablets make and keep the
stream and find a crossing place. « discussing the situation, and when -toitaoh healthy they re a 
had been ao intent on following and i l it waH with a Lntidote-plearo.it and positreo. 35
rota-pg. S’ ESre—v-U

REPORTER hunt upon your 
was deeply

moved by the appeal and replièd that he 
would buy back the shares at £4. On 
receipt of this reply the guileless par- 
eon wired to hls brokers to “buy 400 
shares ef Barnato bank stock at £9, and 
send them around to Barnato Broa, 
who will give you £4 for them.”—Lon
don Letter.

■‘X
. Just remember that all your 
strength must come from 7OUT 
food. Did you ever think or
thperhaps your muscles need 
more strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stomach is 
weak and cannot digest what 
you eat.

If you 
then take

M 'àx
:1

i
A Modern City.

Seattle, whidh Is now a thriving 
ef something like 80,000 inhabit 
with all the modern Improvements and 
with great plans for reclaiming and im
proving the water supply, was settled 

-, last week. Twenty-four 
persons made the settlement, twelve of 
whom we* children. They built log 
houses, aud it was several years before 
the place began to grow, and Its real 
Importance dates back only a few years 
from the present time. The Jtown was 
named for an old Indian chief, who* 
decrepit daughter, PrlBce* Auxellne, is 
still to be seen on the streets.

need more strengtht I*7 1

POPULAR SCIENCE.
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
FARE AND ONE-THIRD. The average pulse of a healthy man 

should boat 73 times a minute.
Nearly all skin disease* are supposai to 

be caused by mlcrofoopio Insects.
Some of the petrified wood found In 

Arizona, it is said, la so hard that steel 
tools will not work it, the pétrifications 
bulng only three degrees lsss ln hardness 
than the diamond. *

Bad weather may be predicted from the • 
sudden rise and fall of well» Curiously • 
enough, however, small and rapid change» 
of barometer are more certain to affect 
wells than large change»

A German biologist has

T > teach- rs and 
surS0hWVe-l--‘Is'suJ colleaes un

P„P] ofTsmlird form "• school 
rendei tfl t.y princi-
vacation «■ tick«^*'>H >- l5s,,ed
pal roim l P class Fare and One 
at One Way Fu-t ,0tll lo

44 jo»" SS°

*of fiod-T.lvwr Oil with Hypo-
phosphitoa ■ÿho oil is the moot.
easily closed of all foods into 
strength ; and the hypophos- 

phites are the boat 
tonics for the nerves.

SCOTT’S EMUL
SION ia the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
and for all cases of de
bility, weak nerves, 
and loss of flesh.

50c. and $i.oo; all druggbti 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

V1 Icontinued next week)
Good Advice.

Sr
oongha and wheezes distressingly, and I 

- .nx perhaps he Is wind broken. What 
, - »on advise me to do» 

woidn <promptly)—Sail him as
Jay Ore- i.,' uka I did.—Ex-

quickly as you v 
change.

SSMSsSli -’“X
leaving destination not 1»
January 18th, 1899.

Above reduced, rates apply between 
- all Stations in Canada to Detroit and 

Port Huron, Mich., ; Suspension 
Bridge Niagara Falls, Black Rock and 
Buffalo. N. Y.

For tickets at above low rates and 
all particulars apply to

fl. T. FULF0RD,
City Fseeeneer Agent.

Folford Block, next to Post Office 
Brook ville.

A Stgo ef CenTftieecemee.

Fortunately moat of the affections In 
which the aw of tobaeco is Injurious 
»re just the* which cause the patient to 
dislike it; Indeed, atwntion te often 
drawn to the fact that a man is unwell 
by hls evincing a disinclination for emok-

Therefore
sign when
geti* tt smskfc—L»nt*«

m
the human, brehi contgln»1 800,006,000 

nerve oelie, MOp.OOQ of which die and are 
■ucceeded by new on* wvery <|ay. At this 
rate, aMumijDg the ourrectMee the Ger
man’s guess', w» get an OTWy now brain 

I tvurv «B ùyk % ,* ' I

: ■ W
Scot Is toe equivalent of 

Saxon word “scent.” meaning taxai.
“soot frro” -

“free from the payment ef taxes, and 
now It has become s general expression 
fcr Irsedoa fro- anythin.

», It is ocsaslonally a good 
eh# oonvalssosQt again feels a •V

.;,j
7 * X,
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Mm. Angie Barber is tbia weekOaah pud for grain. Coelom Mr*. H. W. Kincaid i* toll very 

Grinding—Athena Grain Waadmiiee. j ill Mrs. W M. Stevens ef Carleton muting friend, in Iroquois.
1 Place ie in attendance at her bedside. ^ Wileon ^ a,,,*, ,,ieot oysters ; 

Smith’s Falla News : Mr*. Davison, anger cured haine, bacons, and pure1

GREATNEW
/

Through Thick GROCERY!
aid Thin

Miss Ptoline Moore is teaching the
Wilteetown school this year. . .4l . , .

. 1 bf Athens, has been the guest of her lard of thetr own rendering.
Mr. T. 8. Kendrick is in Toronto daughter Mrs. J. Stewart for the past Thé mercury in ih R . .»•♦*-*« big 

this week few days. ~ thei rnomeier -wgisteied 23 ‘eg tv-low
For sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, Mr. g. g[. Wickware of Morrisburg zero on Tuesday morning and 22 below 

Ac., lowest prices.—A ! bens Grain Sunday with his sister, Mrs. N. on Wednesday morning.
Warehouse. L. Massey, on his way to attend the

Royal Dental College, Toronto.
^The funeral of “California” John 

Steacy took place at War burton on 
Tuesday. Deceased was one of those 
who made the great over-land trip to 
California in ’49 and was successful in 
making a “home strike.” His partner 
in the venture, the late Wm. Webster 
of Lansdowne, sold out to him jnst 
before the strike was made. He was 
a man of genial temperament and had 
many friends in the Warburton 
district

2m

Sale 1:.i .

KELLY &McCLARY
We have purchased the stock of Mr. R. I. 

Seymour, removed it to the Betney P. O. 
building, and now solicit a share of public

• *
f •

Miss Tennant, who some time ago 
gave very acceptable service on the staff 
of the Athens public school, has been 
engaged to fill the position rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Miss Cum-

■£]/ Messrs. 0. Ç. Nash, Athens, and 
Alf. Hanton, Frank ville, are this term 
attending Brook ville Business College.

bad times, through 
all circumstance,?—we

---------OP------^

.1 Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.

Through good jimes and thr 
warm and cold weather, under any -■ 
have always proven outright to the title of NEW 80008 IN EVERY LINE

have been added and -the stock will be found 
complete In all departments.

Our Stock of Crockery and Glassware is large 
and^ especially low prices will rule in these

Men’s ulster overcoats, deep stonn- 
oollar. double-breasted, heavy checked 
linings, for $4.25, at Beach’s Cash 
Store.

Four ladies’ coon jackets, extra 
choice selected skins, with high collar 
and heavy satin linings, will be sold 
at bargain prices at Beach’s Cash Store.

For Sale—my whole flock of 24 
thoroughbred Light Brahma fowl at 
about the price of common fowl. 
Moving next month, must sell quick. 
—E. S. Clow.

35 only, ladies’ new winter jackets, 
good English beaver cloths, all 

coiors, for $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3 00, $4.00, and $5.00, at Beach’s 
Cash Store.

Rev. Father Stanton of Smith’s 
Falls, has been appointed to Brock 
ville parish, to fill toe vacancy caused 
by the elevation of Vicar-General 
Gauthier to the Archbishopric of 
Kingston. Rev. Father Kelly, Vicar- 
General, goes to Smith’s Falls to suc
ceed Rev. Father Stanton.

On the evening of New Year’s Day 
a very enjoyable dinner party was held 
at the pleasant home of Mr. Djwsley, 
Frank ville. The invitations were is 
sued by Dr. D. Dowsley and among the 
guests present were Dr. Dixon. Dr. 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. W A. Edgers 
and daughter. A rich and highly 
elaborate spread graced the b tard, 
the menu including turkey, ducks, and 
chickens, with all the usual accompani
ments. Alter dinner the evening was 
spent in pleasant social converse, with 
ar. abundance of fruit and confections.

Leaders in Up-to-date Clothing. The roads are at present in such 
condition as to afford neither wheeling 
nor sleighing. A wood-famine ia 
threatened. The price of dry maple 
has advanced 60c per cord and dry 
soft wood, 30c.
jlhe Times says : There seems to be 

a ' general understanding among the 
members of the Counties Council tha., 
Rich. J. Green, of Oak Leaf is to be 
ithe next Warden. Mr. Green is well 
fitted to preside over the Counties 
Council.

Mr. C. C. Slack, whose recent poems 
in the patois of Lower Canada have 
proven very popular, recently received 
a pleasing remembrance from Mr. 
Drummond, the |>oet of the habitant, 
in the form of a souvenir edition of 
two of his latest poetical compositions.

. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charlton 
desire through the Reporter to thank 
those ^ho have been so kind as to 
relieve their necessities and lighten 
the heavy burden that they have been 
called upon to bear. They express 
the hope that the Lord will a -undantly 
bless all who have ministered to their 
needs.

FV

"We are determined, to retain and defend the champion
ship against all

-The stock of Clothing we are showing this winter
Stocks in the future. We keep 

wear.

&$«£££?.33?
8 debts For a dollar to bring its full value 

In goods it must be spent at a caah store. 
Christmas shoppers are requested to test tne 
goods and value we offer.

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

bel
dotcomers.

can
only be excelled by our own 
everything in the Gents line of 

. Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable Clothing 
House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

Particular attention Is directed to our Tea 
,nd Coffee, of which we carry a choice stock. Reporter subscribers living convent 

ent to Athens, who wish to pay their 
subscriptions in wood, 
that we are prepared to receive a 
limited quantity on account, if brought 
in at once. We will receive either 
blocks (not more than one foot through 
and from 22 inches up to 3 feet in 
in length), and ordinary cord wood. 
We will allow at the rate of $1.00 per 
cord for blocks and $1.75 for cord 
wood.
cord wood, 
ng price.

100 Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.Goods delivered promptly. 
L M, KELLY. are notifiedG. A. McCLARY,

W. J. BRADLEYLOCAL SUMMARY. 4ML SILVER-s ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOOAU 
TIBS BMBFLY WBITTBN OP.

KING STREET WKST,;BROCKVILLK

may squeeze chopped beefsteakyou For good straight stove or 
we will allow the prevail-

Evente ae Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Anneuneement 

Boiled Bight Down

A.nyone wishing to exchange farm 
proa1 ace, wood or lumber, for furniture, 
call at T. G. Stevens’ cabinet store, 
AtLens.

î.©. S. Boddy was awarded the full 
ami:Mint of the insurance carried by 
hiu 1 on his stock recently destroyed by 
fire, viz. : $500.

The people around the Hollow are 
doing a lot .of talking about the 
assignment of Mr. J. E. Knapp, but 
the farmers who are interested in the 
dairying business are willing to have 
Mr. Knapp run the factory another

3i.What Everybody Knows,

Or ought to know, is that health and 
even Rfe itself depends upon the 
condition of the blood. Feeding, as 
it does, all the organs of the body, it 
must be rich and pure in order to give 
proper nuorishment. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes the blood pure, rich and 
nourishing, and in this way s' rengthena 
the nerves, creates an appetite, tones 
the stomach, builds up the health, 
wards off colds, pneumonia and 
fevers.

Sunday cars carried in Ottawa by ma
jority of 1,600.STILL BETTER

^7— — ---------- Give the person CAPSULOIDS,
\1 ri___  1 for èaeh papsuloid contains

^'*3? much Natural Iron as you would | Bullis.
get from a good sized piece of 

a steak, and is easier to take, purer
^ 'f;, ■ ÿ’T* ,?’>•. . and can always be had. Thous-

a ;• ; i.:?/ ands of people can keep in per
18654 ir1)"* *• « '~> feet health, so they would rarely The best way tx> avoid sickness is to

catch cold or other ailments, by keep yourself healthy by taking Hood’s 
taking a box of Dr. Campbell’S I Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
Red Blood Forming Capsu-
loidS two o-' three times a yea. .

Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing
les of all grades for sale.—S. Y. season.

Mr. Edson Witheril of Roseville, 
while visiting in this section had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable horse.

It seems that certain people around 
the country were so fish hungry they 
preceded to a fish shanty on the 
shores of Upper Delta lake and tak
ing out the utensils used for fishing, 
raised the nets and helped themselves 
to the fish. They are warned to be on 
the lookout when doing such an

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of Hockey skates, 45c and $1.00 pair ; 

sticks. 15c, 25c, and 30c—at1 Married.

Blanch er—Looby.—At the Manse, 
Ai.liens, on 2nd. of January, ’99, 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., Mr. 
E'.'win Blancher of Athens to Miss 
R.uth Looby of Lombardy.

Rich
New

Blood
added to 

your veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily

hookey
G. W. Beach’s Cash Store. The Reporter learns to-day (Wed

nesday) with deep regret that Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. J. Cameron is so seriously 
ill that her recovery is extremely 
doubtful. Relatives have been sum
moned to her bedside. Mrs. C • rneron 
had been ailing for some time, but 
this sudden, serious attack was unex
pected, andjiews of her condition was 
received with surprise and sorrow 
throughout the village. Later—She 
died this p.m.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with St. Andrew's Presbvierian 
church, Toledo, will he held on the 
15th and 16th inst. On Sundax 
services will be conducted at 11 a.in. 
and 7 pm. by Rev, T. G. Smith, 
D. D. of Queen s University. Kingston. 
On Monday evening Fu I ford’s orchestra 
of Brockville will give a grand musical 
entertainment in the church, the 
admission to which will be 25c. This 
fine musical organization should be 
greeted by a large audience.

Stock in the New York restaurant 
in the Dow^ley block took such a sud 
den drop last week that its financial 
stability was seriously threatened. 
Bulls and hears do*not affect Athenian 
stocks to any appreciable extent, but 
it is now evident that a new monetary 
force has to be considered. In this 
case, the slump was caused by a Great 
Dane—a sjiecies of canine recently 
imported into the village. The Dane, 
tempted beyond his power of resistance 
by the airay of fried-cakes displayed in 
the window, broke tbe gla-s and was 
busily engaged in tilling up when he 
ivaa discovered. Alex says that if the 

Stowell 533, dog had enjoyed the run of the restaur
ant for about fifteen minutes longer he 
would have had to make an ai-sign-

Mr. F. Arnold of VankleeK Hill is 
this week visiting his parents and 

Capsuloids never constipate or | frienda in Athens and in this vicinity, 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

Accepte the Challenge.
ADDISON.

y lust after the Pcnton trial at Nap 
anee, a gentleman at Windsor, Ont., 
named Geo W. Mabee, challenged, on 

of $600 that Mr. A. G tavelle,

T 'he concert given by the English 
chu rch congregation ou the evening of 

•De< 23rd was a decided success. 
Th< • ir entertainments have always 
pro x ed such, but this one has won the 
rec urd of being the best ever given in 
As h wood Hall. Before 7.80 the room 
was well tilled, and before eight o’clock 
th< ire was scarcely standing room. 
Th e Rev. Canon Grout of Lyn was 
tin ' chairman and ably tilled the 
poi sitiou. The program of songs, 
ret ‘.itations, dialogues, and tableaux, 
in .erapereed with music, was well 
rei nlered, whilst the ’Xmas tree, loaded 
wi th presents tor the children. 
o"be ject of beauty, 
bei ng finished, the presents 

. dial .ributed, and with the singing of 
Got l save the Queen the concert-

close, after which the crowd 
pr> r pared for home, well pleased with 

evening’s enjoyment and wishing 
again to haye the pleasure ot 

co ming to a concert in Ash wood 
H all.

The ice on the Upper Delta lake 
is not yet safe and people crossing with 
horses should tie careful

Mr. A. Greuhatn has moved on the 
Stevens farm, lately occupied by Mr. 
Robert Bresee.

The young man who is paying 
attention to the fair one on T^ake 
street had the pleasure of showing 
his smiling countenance at one of 
the social gatherings held in this 
vicinity.

Mr. Sherwood Jackson has returned 
from the States for a visit.

Wanted to rent—about 15th Febru
ary—a moderate sized house. Would 
lease for term of years.—E. S. Clow.

Boys’ overcoats in good heavy treize, 
brown and grey shades, checked tweed 
linings, for $3.00, at Beach’s Cash 

, Store.
Mr. Geo. Wiltse of Leipsic, Ohio, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman Wiltse, Brockville.

RICH, RED BLOOD a wager
of the Renfrew Journal, could not 

safe combination safe lock. Mr.
Hockey League.

Westport, Newhoro, Elgin, and 
Delta have formed a hookey league 
under the name of “West Leeds.” 
The officers for this season are :

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Creegan. Delta. 
Pres.—G M. Gorrel. Westport. 
Vice- Pres.—Dr. McGhie, Elgin.
Sec.—R. J. Fifield, Newboro.
Treas.—Dr. King, Newhoro.

Athens Village Council.

What a Pity? open a
Gravelle, has accepted the challenge 
in the following letter. “I accept his 
challenge for the maximum amount he 
names or for ai\v larger sum he desires 
up to Ten Thousand Dollars. I 
name the Mayor of Renfrew as holder 
of the deposits. If my attempt to 
open the safe be unsuccessful he may 
have my dejiosit for his own use. 
When I win his deposit, it shall be 

The municipal council of the village j pajj over to any corporation, associa- 
of Athens met on Monday, Jan. 9th. tion, institution or board of trustees 
at 11a.m. for organization. The fol in Renfrew, I shall name, to be used 
lowing gentlemen made and and sub- ^ their own respective funds. In 
scribed to the usual declarations and addition to the above wager of $ 10- 
qualifications of office and then ad 000 as a specified, 1 will also wager an\ 
journed until Tuesday evening, 10 inst. person any sum from $5,000 to $10, 

Hermon R. Knowlton, jeweler, Q00, that I can open a three wheel or
a four wheel lock with or without a 
time lock attachment, without using 
the same set of three numbers or four 
numbers selected in making the com
bination.”

Hempnall, Norwich. 

It is a very great pity I did 1 >t now of these Cahsu'oids years ago.
it I ha l taken them then.

I
should have been a different

(Signed). H S. DA FT.
Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.

Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Annes-on-Sea,
Gents I am very pleased to tell you u at as a long taker of lion I On Friday, Jan. 13th, at Plum Hol-

and in fact ot all preparations of Iron, I consider your Red |0w cheese factory, under chattel 
superior to any other form of Iron. mortgages, G. W. Brown, bailiff, will 

Yours truly, F. PERRY. | sell by public auction 7 cows, 2. horses, 
2 heifers, etc. Sale at 1 p. m.

Medicines,
Blood Forming Capsuloids much

was an
"SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 
Disease and Cured Him Outright.

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, says that ten years ago he 
treated rheumatism in a very severe 
type, suffered untold misery—resorting ^ 
to fly-blisters and , other severe treat- 

witti no lasting good or relief 
iiojie of recovery was well nigh

induced to try South .
The firsts

The programmeDr. ^ The funeral of Mrs. John Frost was 
held in the Methodist church on 
Monday last. Deceased, who was 
in her 93rd year, resided with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Derbyshire, Wight’s

TOLEDOLANSDOWNE.

Monday, Jan. V.—Miss Cross of The grand annual entertainment I Corners.
Wilstead is spending some d-iys hew given by the Methodist Sabbath school At the last regular meeting of 
with friends on Dec. 2vth was, as usual a grand ^.O.L. No. 14, Addison, a resolution

Mr. and Mrs. S. Pe Wolfe are sue-ess. • In spite of the very bad wag pj^geJ expressing regret at the 
visiting friends and r* lathes in and roads, the hall was well 1 lacked long jeath of the late Willoughby Rowsoroe 
around Portland. before the time of opening and about I and tendering condolence to
- School—opened-on Tuesday Jm. ’IjlLj a bundl' d more were outside clamoring I behaved family, 

with Mr. Geo. Mitchell as .principal. ! admittance. By means of a ladder I
Master U1 ban Warren is s|tending a | reaching one of the windows on the On Saturday, Jan. 14th, under

^few days in Dulsemane, the guest of j sUi^e, a lew of these were admitted chattel mortgage and execution, G. W, 
Mr. Wellington Sliter. | and given standing at the front of the Brown, bailiff, will sell by public

A very successful missionary meeting ! j.all. However many were forced to auction at the residence of Benjamin 
)#M held in the Methodist church <>•. j leave, being utterly unable to gain Derbyshire, Wight’s Corners. 8 cows, 
the evening of Jan 7th The altcud j admittance. Needless to say, they 3 heifers. 5 calves, 51 hives of bees in 
anee owing t - the weather, was small, were disapointed, and one young man I patent hives, honey utensils, farm 
but the subsc\ption was large. , was heard to quietly remark that he implements, hay, grain, etc. The

Derby Max by of Kingston is here, wo„ld g<;t there in time next year it terms of this sale are advertised to be 
visiting bis mother, at pivsent. 1,0 had to get an early breakfast and cash, but we are authorized to say that

The Farmers' In titule, which was slrtrt. As is usually the case in such | credit until 1st of March, 1899, will 
held here on Thursdax l.si, was wi ll (nowU, a great deal of noise and | be given.

interesting pushing and shoving was indulged in.
However alter the chairman had
called “order” two or three times, and We take pleasure in announcing that 
ti,e orchestra struck up their music, thus early in the season the well wish 
the crowd soon settled down and gave m’s of Unionville fair are to the front 
guou attention while the long but with a pro^sition to increase its use 
interesting program was being fulness. The Messrs. Gunson, Brown, 
remien-d. & Co., of Rocl-eaU-r N Y through

The program for the evening opened their agent, Mr. Ftank Wiltse, Addi- 
wi.h a well rendered anthem by the Bon, will ofier fer a special prize 
, |loir Then followed several selec- $10 worth of their fruit or ornamental 
tiens by the small children. These tiees amongst those who exhibit the 
were, ^iyen 111 such an excellent best products from reed |iotatoes, gram 
manner that the audience were or corn purchased from Mr. Wiltse. 
-really pleased and showed their ap- The prizes and rules will be arranged 
precication in the usual manner. Mr. when the prize list for 1899 is revised. 
E Lucky and his sister Miss V. We were favored with a look at Mr.
Luokv each gave a recitation which Wiltse’s order-book a few days ago,
w. re well rendered. The bass solo and fiud that he has taken a large 
-The Bamielero,” given by Mr. C. number of orders from the leading 
Marshall, brought rounds uf applause farmers of this section. The varieties 
from the audience. Solos given by he is taking orders for are the White 
Mr. Williams, Mr, Saddler, and Mr. Giant, and Dublin Prize potatoes 
T. Stratton received similar applause. Beardless bailey, Climax spring wheat, 
The illuminated club-swinging by Monroe Hint corn, and oats. Dont 
Miss Leah Stratton was very gracefully fail to see the samples of each variety 

omplitihed and received the hearty that Mr. Wiltse has for sale, then
applause that it deserved. The P^ce your order, get the se.-d, take
quartet tv entitled “Our Family Doctor” special pains to cultivate it properly 
was so well rendered by the actois, an(l bring the product to the fair next 
Misses 1 rock wood and Munich and fall and show your neighbors what 
Mehsrs. Marshall and Saddler, that good seed and fine cultivation will do. 
thev were ioicvd to respond to the The fair managers will be pleased to 
re Jail and t-ave another of (heir offer all the facilities for showing the 

“The grain or roots to the best advantage.
Charleston Lake Minerals.

tn e 
so on

G. E. Judson, undertaker, coun- menta 
When
gone he was 
American Rheumatic Cure, 
dose gave me instant relief, half a 
bottle cured h"|n outright. His 
words were : It is the best rheumatic 
remedy on earth. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

Crawford C. Slack, painter, coun
cillor.

On resuming business on Tueslav, 
10th, inst., Mr. George W. Beach, 
merchant, and Matthew B. Holmes, 
g- ntleman, made the required qualifi 

declarations and took th°ir seats

LYN.the
Addison Honor Boll.

Following is the honor roll of 
Addison public school for the months 
of November and December :

Clasi V.—Norman Davis 234.
Sr. IV.—Aithur 

Ketha Ducolon 502, Florence Church 
444, Maud Taplin 424, John Wiltse 
295, Alfred Snider 66.

Jr. IV.—Fred Howe 330, Morton 
Bray ton 246, Maurice Bray ton 190 
Jennie Brown 60, Willie Wright

Class III.—Edgar Gellipo 152 
Eddie Gellipo 119, Edna Davis. 113. 
May Edgley 85, Walter Bissel 69, 
Mamie Dancy 52.

Class II.—Charlie Bissel 160, Roy 
Blanchard 152, Cora Grey 86, Stella 
Scott, 71, Wilfred Stowell 65, Nellie 
Dancy 36, Clifford Earl 35.

Pt. II.—Dolly Cole, Lambert
Checklejr, Harry Bray ton, Tena Earl.

Average attendance, 24.
A della Scott, Teacher.

Glen Buell School Be port.

The roads in this vicinity are in a
b ad state for traffic at present.

Mr. John Sawyei of the A. Root 
It's a

>
cation
a - councillors for ’99. ,

The clerk read a number of bills and 
communications and laid them on the 
table for consideration.

On motion, a by-law to appoint 
certain village officers, define their 
duties and fix the remuneration fo: 
tht-ir services, was introduced, read 
three times, and passed, appointing B. 
Iroverin, clerk, salary. $45 ; Jas. P. 
Lamb, treasurer, salary, $20 ; Everett 
S. Clow and Gordon A. McClary, 
auditors, sajary, $4.00 each. ; Thos. 
R. Beale, high school trustee ; Acley 
It. Brown, member for one year of 
local board of health ; G. W. Brown, 
chi< f of police, sanitary inspector, etc., 
salary, $35.00.

On motion, the following bills were 
ordered paid : H. C Phillips, exjiensos 
of holding trustee election, $9.00 ; S. 
C. A. Lamb, do , $8.50 ; Lindsay 
Trickey, work on voters’ lists, order 
of Judge Reynolds, $3.66 ; Reporter 
office, blanks for trustee election, $5.26

On motion, Lamb’s hall was engag
ed for ’99 at a rental of $20,00 for 
council meetings and all meetings in 
connection with the village of Athens

On morion, the fire hall was leased 
from B. Loverin for 1899 at a rental 
of $45,00.

? flfg Co., is a happy man.
: Mr. A. Root is on the sick list.

Rev. R. Stillwell is engaged to 
pi r.-aeh the anniversary services in 
C aintown Methodist church.

Some parties in this vicinity feel 
recent municipal

, *

Annual Meetings.
so re over the 
el ections.

The shooting-match announced to 
he . held here on New Year's Day, 

failure owing to the inclemency 
of the weather. It turned into a

s The annual meetings of the foil- wing 
societies will lie held at 1 p. in. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 11th, 1899 :

Kitley township, at Edger’s hotel 
Frankville.

Rear Leeds & Lansdowne, at Lvnd-

On Wednesday, Jan. 18th, Brock 
ville E.’ D Agricultural Society, will 
hold its annual meeting at Unionville.

The officers of these Societies will 
present their annual reports for the 
past year, after which the election of 
officers and directors for 1899 will 
take place.

A full attendance of those interested 
in the above societies is earnestly 
requested.

&
attended. T wo
meetings were

A Special for Unlonvillle.
held.

V *
ra file.Resolution of Condolence.

Court Crosby l.O.F.’Uw. Ï», !*9(C 
Moved by E HalUday, seconded by 
W. W. Brown, and resolved—

That, when-as God in his infinite 
wisdom has seen fit to lay his hand of 
affliction on the family 
brother, C. W. Topping, and has re
moved by death one ot its members in 
the person of their bright and pro
mising daughter and sister, Fanny ; 
resolved—that we extend to him and 
his family our aincerest and heartfelt 

that the medical 
be .Kanr- 

liealth of tn<

The I.O.O.F. installation of officers 
place here on Wednesday 

• ening, Jan. 11th.
Miss Mary McNish is on the sick

F

f
yI li: it.

or oui esteemed
WILTSKTOWN

I .
\ - 9.—Mr. BennetMonday, Jan.

K a vans ugh paid our village a flying 
vii iit last week.

We are pleased to state that Mrs. 
A. W. Kelly* who has been suffering 
tro 111 a severe cold, is much better.

Owing to the evere storm of Sunday, 
m ost of our young .men were obliged 
tc « remain a< home.

Miss Laura Brown commenced her 
uties as school toacher at Elbe on 

1' uesday of last we. k.
£{ rown success, as she is worthy of the 
h ighesfc esteem which can be given by 

j \) upils to teacher,
I Mrs. Stephen KeLy, after spending 

a short time in Smith’s Falls, ha- 
r«;ttimed home.

Following is the report of Glen 
Buell public school for Dec.,* 1898.

Fifth Glass—Herbie Sturgeon, 265.
Sr. Fourth Class.—Ada LaPointe, 

337 j Ethel Dack, 237 ; Delbert Dack, 
193 ; Charlie Moore, 170 ; Odiel La
Pointe, 93 ; Lillie I*aPointe, 62.

Jr. Fourth Class.—Chloe Sturgeon, 
429 ; Stella Anderson, 393 ; Wilfrid 
Sturgeon, 390 ; Florence Percival, 
388 ; Stanley Hayes, 373 ; Fred West- 
lake, 249 ; Lewis We-tlake, 233, 
Clement Sturgeon, 208 ; Clinton Stew
art, 182 ; Amelia Perkins, 99.

Third Class.—Harold Moorohouse, 
132 ; Ada Ralph, 129 ; Peter Davis. 
83 ; Clifford Stewart, 57 ; Leonard 
Anderson, 40.

Second Class.—May Sturgeon, 80 ; 
Eddie Ralph, 60,

Sr. Pt. Second. —Clare Sturgeon, 
70 ; Willie Burgess, 50 ; Loftus 
Charlton, 40 ; Ernest Charlton, 10

Jr. Pt. Second.—Wesley Dack, 60 ; 
James Anderson, 60.

Sr. First Class.—Claud Stewart, 20 ; 
Loyd Ireland.

Jr. First Class.— Henry Lee, 130 » 
Hattie Lee.

Delta L O, O. F.

On Friday evening last at Delta the 
following were installed officers of the 
I.O.O.F. for the term ending June 
30th :

J.P.G.—H. E. Bowen.
N.G.—W. J. Bin h.
V.G.— F. Wright.
R.S.—R. J. Stevens.
F.S.—G. P. Chamberlain.
Treas.—W. A. Russell.
H S N.G.-I). Mallow.
LS N G.—W. Flood.
R S.V.G.—Luther Stevens 
L.S.V.G.— H. E. Bowen # 
Warden.—W. Sheridan.
Cond.—W. J Barlow.
I.G.—Wm. Th »m a»-

sympathy and ptav 
aid that is being applied may 
titled in the restoration to - 
remaining members of his family, and 
that strength may lie given him and 
his beloved wife to bear up under this 

. their great affliction.
E. V. Hallahay, 11. Secy.
P. Halladav, C. Ranger.

r

*

We wish MissThe council then adjourned to meet 
on call of reeve to finish up several 
matters kept over for further con
sideration,

Important Notice.
All parlies indebted to the estate of the lato 

James lluggun xx ill tlnd It to their udx'antage 
to call and effect a settlement on or before 
3lsi instant. Settlement may be made with 
Walter C. Smith. Main street.

3, MRS. DUGGAN, Executrix.

A New Departure.
-, B. Loverin, Village Clerk.

Farmers' Institute.
celebratedDr. Maischaml, the 

French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equippi 1 laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and won.cn of 
Canada may now proeme the advice of 
this famous specialist free uf charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

-V - The intensely cold weather that has 
prevailed this week prevented a large 
attendance at the meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute held on Mon lay 
last. This is to be regretted as the 
delegation were able men and discussed 
the themes introduced in a moat 
instructive manner, 
swine were the principal subjects 
considered in the afternoon and a 
profitable discussion of these important 
adjuncts to agriculture took place,

In the evening Mr. Graham spoke 
the subject of poultry. Mr. A. E. 

Donovan being called upon, gave 
a lively and interesting address ou the 
commercial features of f arming, offering 
many valuable suggestions, 
absence of organization, he said, was 
the reason why farmers did not 
realize the full value of some of their 
productions.

Mr. Thos. Bemey, in a brief speech, 
urged the importance of obtaining 
pure water for stock.

Mr. Knowlton, reeve, disclaimed the 
possession of any expert knowledge of 
agriculture, but recognized the great 
importance of the industry and in the 

of the village welcomed the

For Sale or Exchange. ^
For sale, cheap, for cash or exchange for 

hard wood, one set. of heavy bob sleighs, one 
cutter, one top buggy, one pair light bob
sleighs. one road-wagon, lumber ha 
liah, doubU, and one

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 

be received by the council of Rear X ongefc 
Kscott up to noon on 1st of February. 1899 for 
furnishing and milling on sleepers, covering 
and railing for the bridge near James Algulre s 
in said township. Siiecitlcations may bo seen
°n TilCC0itNELUU&. K.bo

TEMPERANCE LAKE,

Tile recent snow storms blocked the 
roads in this vicinity and our minister, 
R,-V. E. w. Crane, xyas unable to 
till his appointment.

The skating rink here is running 
full bLatt under the able manage- 

,>f Mr. Bonesteel and Eli

famous quartettes entitled,
Fortune Tel lei.” The dialogue» I ^
entitled “Advei rising for a Husband,” 
“Thirty Thousand Dollars,” and 
“ Lucy’s Old Man” were well acted, 

the satisfaction of the audi-

Lyn A. O. U. W\
Following are the offim-rs of Lyn 

lodge of A.O.U.W. tor 1809;
P.M W,—Frank McCvady.
M.W --Jas. C. Pergau.
Foreman—Arch. Greer.
Overseer—J C. McCrady.
Recorder—Geo. Bryson.
Financier—C. M. Taylor.
Receiver—G H. McCrady.
Scribe—H. Robbins.
I.W.—Jas. Davidson.
O.W.—John McQuiltori.
Delegate to Grand Lodge— Frank 

McCrady.
Alternate—D. H. McCrady. 
Trustees-C. M. Taylor, F. McCrady, 

Joel Shipman.
Death of Mra. J. D. Redmond. X

mess, one

Athens.
Interest in the mining possibilities 

of the Charleston Lake district was 
revived last week by the arrival of a 
prospector who 
ing a knowledge of the geological 
characteristics of the country. The 
visitor was Mr. Wm. Edgar of Shar- 
bot Lake and bis visit came about in 
this way. He had been reading Sir 
Wm. Logan’s report of his geological 
survey, made about forty five years 
ago, and found it stated therein that 
every promising out-croppings of hem
atite existed in the Charleston ^Lake 
district, Leeds county. His exjierie 
of a life time had taught him to place 
implicit confidence in Logan’s report, 
and he at once sought information re- 
s|iecting tbe topography of tbe district. 
His enquiries brought him in contact 
with a nephew of Mr. John Cawley of 
Athens and a correspondence followed, 
resulting in Mr. Edgar’s visit. A 
close inspection was at this season, of 
course, imjiossible, but Mr. Edgar con 
sidered the physical features favorable 
to the existence of hematite. Mr. A.

Poultry andnervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position lie holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
the advice ot this eminent

rt
U.+
I
It
6 4
m. *

much to
ence. The program closed with a 
laughable farce entitled “That Rascal 
Pat,” who was continually getting 
into co uical scrapes, and kept the house 
laughing all through the play. The 
large mass of humanity then rose and 
sung God save the Queen and left the 
hall well pleased with the evening’s 
entertainment. At the close of the 
program a number, of valuable presents 

distributed. The proceeds »f

was desirous of obtain-
Mansell

Mr. Delbert Avery has purchased a 
carriage horse. Look out, I toys ! 

Mr. Yates Avery was visiting in 
Juneitown recently.

Mr. Eli Mansell reports spending a 
very enjoyable New Year’s at Mr. 
Be meet* *Ts.

Aunt Bet tie Kavnnaugh has gone 
the winter in Athens, 
one wanting wood cut will do

Anna Scott, Teacher.
Rear Yonne and Kscott Connell.

The first meeting of the council for 
1899 was held at the town hall, 
Athens, at 11 o’clock when the mem
bers elected made and subscribed to 
the declarations and qualifications of 
office.

At noon the council adjourned until 
one o’clock, then to meet at Lamb’s 
hall, to allow meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute to be held in the council

Mills I*. O. 
Jin.

on
secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held us sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, ii. fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one d illar be 
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Myschar.d in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose 1 hree 
cent stamp when you w rite and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
The Athens lleitoi ter when you write 
the Doctor.

Wanted
JSSf ,K' r;A"h;„ SMS*
”°5“T tiSM: sasa,

TheU
V

to sjiend 
A.nv

well to employ Lake street cutters, 
as they a veruge six cords a day.

Mr. at id Mrs. Geo. Mansell left for 
Thursday after JJJ

ti
the evening amounted to $60.

For Sale
A- good, second, open buggy, in good repair 

for sale cheap or In exchange for good 24 inch 
wood or farm produce ; otAm Iters,
bells &c. on same terms. JAM. Hi uvilins 
at. Stevens’ Cabinet shop. Athens. Jin.

ASons of Temperance.
About thirty delegates attended the 

district convention, Sons ot Temper- 
held in Buell’s hall, Lyn, on

Sunday evening last, after an 
illness of about three months, Maty A. 
Lee, relict of the late J hn Redmond, 
departed this life at h*r home, Wiltse 
street, Athens, aged 57 years and 7 

the.

room.
A by-law to appoint certain town

ship officers 
follows :
$76 ; Albert Morris and Munsell 
Brown, auditors ; Irwin Wiltse, treas-

salàry, $30 ; A. W. Kelly, Deceased was a daughter of Ephiiam 
assessor, salary, $40 ; John Mackie, Lee of Lyn and moved from Hard 
member of the board of health, J. G. Island to Athens on the death of her 
Giles, M.D., medical health officer ; husband about ten years ago, where 
Sherman A. Coon, high school trustee ; she has since resided with her only 
H. C. Phillips, caretaker of town hall, child, Carrie Louella, and her sister, 
salary, $15 ; H. C. Phillips, sanitary 1 Caroline Lee. Quiet and unoetenta-I lions in manner and of a pleasant dis- 

Albert Greenham’s taxes for 1898 ; position, she made friends ot all her 
were remitted on accoun* of his loss acquaintances in Athens, and tbe rela- 
by fire. B. Loverin’s tender for the lives have the deep sympathy ot all in 
printing for $35 was accepted The their sore liereavement. 
collector was instructed to collect bal- The funeral services wçre conducted 
anee of taxes and return the roll on the in the Methodist church on Tuesday

by the pastor, Rev. E. W. Crane, after
Orders were given on the treasurer which the body was deposited in the 8 ex ton

for $34.60, expenso of holding muni- in the vault. Among the floral offer- * Veaver ot. KD*e Mills,
cipal elections, and $5.00, grant to the ings was a wreath from the W. M . S. 1 Our school ha*o|iened for tho season
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto. of the Methodist church, of which de- under the management of Miss Lillie

Council adjourned until February ceased was an active member.
6 th at one o’clock p. m., unless sooner ladies of this society also test iff ->d their.
called by the reeve. sorrow and sympathy by attending the is visiting her sister,

R. E. Cornell, Clerk. funeral service as .nourners. • son, and friends in this vicinity.

their hon te on 
extended visit with friends here. 
•^Our school nas re-o|iencd under the 
able 1 nanagement of Miss Bullock.

Last Sunday as bad as the roads 
stormy as tho day, the 
of Lake street might have 
wending their way to

.□ was passed, filled as 
R. E. Cornell, clerk, salary,Thursday last. i’he following officers 

were elected.
D.G.W.P.—Charles Tennant, Cain-

Found
E # were, and 

younw: men 
been seen
Cainfc twn. . *#. . ,

Mrs. Delbert Avery is on the sick

Mr. H ongh is renewing old acquaint-

name
delegation to Athens,

Mr. McCulloch then delivered an 
excellent address on the rotation of 
crops, in which he emphasized the 
value of plowing under clover as a 
means of enriching the land, and of 
surface cultivation as tending to 
preserve the moisture that will sustain 
a crop through a drought.

An address by Dr. Giles closed the 
meeting. His subject was road-making 
and he handled the matter in such a 
terse, practical, clear-cut way as to 
win the hearty endoisement of his 
hearers. By means of a diagram he

On lh«V strwta of At hena, about one month
by°'PTOvinKproperty i°.
advertisement. Apply to 

3i WM- M. TOPPING.
D.G.W.P.—Mrs. Ferguson, Rock>

Athens Doc. 27—98,port.
I). Treas.—Mr. Patience, Sand Bay,. N Sherman, who possesses a pretty 
D.Chap. — Miss Florence Buell, Lyn. thorough knowledge of t.he Charleston

Lake ridges, was, unfortunately, absent 
at the time of Mr. Edgar’s visit, but 
some of bis specimens were examined 
and pronounced to be ot such a char
acter as fully warranted farther ex- 

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ganan- fploitation. 
oquQ, was for five y es is a great suffer- Mr. Edgar is at present conducting 
er from heart disease—spent some an iron mine at Sharbot Lake, ship- 
time under ex|*erts in Kitigsson bos- ping the ore to Hamilton, Ont., for 
pital without getting any benefit and smelting, and has about 75
wa. pronounced incurable. She corn-| gagod in tho work. He is 79 years ; made thé system l,e advocated clear to 
mené»-.i taking Dr. Agnew’s Cure for of ago and has sjient nearly Ills wljolo all- .
the Heart, aud when she had taken ; life in mining operations. 1 he president of the Institute, Mr.
three bottles all dropsical tendencies, Notwithstanding his advanced age, V\ m. Neilson of Lyn, presided 111 his 
palpitation and pain left her, and she he is a man of fine physique, appar- ' usual efficient canner, ™ th®
'.as had no leturn of it, and ascribes ently good for mally years of active secretary, Mr. R. H. Field of Addison,
her cure to this greatest of heart, business life. He expects to return to was most active in promoting the

J^medies. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.H this district in tbe spring. interests of the society,

N* * list. Boars for Service.
Thoroughbred Yorkshire and Berkshire 

boar, for sorvijp. ^ ’̂iIENDKrSSJ 
Lako Kloidà. Doc. 10th. m <*•

f; 1
mr - NO CENSORSHIP. ances

Mis à. J udson, Plum Hollow, is 
visitii ig at Mrs. Avery’s.

M't-. W. Robinson of Brockville is 
at N . Tack; riierry’s.

THE HEART WAILS. •»1- z inspector.Of Thousands Ilax-o Been Turned Into the 
Joy Songe "f the Cured 'by the Almost 
Magic Medicine. Dr. Agnews Cure for 
the Heart—It Relieves in Thirty Minur» L, M. Holmes, of Pairabovo, K, S, 

waa taken severely ill at'Out a year aff>' 
with nervousness ami imlilfestion, ami 
for some time was completely pr-.strut 
ed. He ^consulted best doctors, but 
they failed to help him. A newspaper 
advertisement brought South Ameueao 
Nervine to his notice. He tried it 
with tbe result that he wa. greatly 
benefitted from the first bottle, and 
eix bottles completely cured him. ami 
he would be pleased to give all details 
of hie case to any person asking him. 
Sold by i. P. Lamb <k Son.
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WANTED.

lory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. Wu have

OVER .KX) ACRES
under cultivation. Our Stock Is pronounced 
froe from Sun Joso Scale by Government In 
spec tor. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. , We also handle the newest and best 
varities of

PIVUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Jan. 9,—Miss Hefctie 
in visiting her aunt, Mrs, J

first day of February next.men en-
%

M', Th«* Stevens.
Miss Lodica Witheril of Roseville 

Mrs. Geo. Jack-

8KED POTATOES.

Write for particulars.■■
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Toronto, Ont.
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A UMATISM

D USTIO
axhbumatic
SOLES

NEW
INVENTION
WILL BRING COMFORT TO *LL.

T“S5 50c

D UHTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
n etl'ect a permanent cure where all other 
remedies fail to afford the slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles are mad» to 
lit all sizes of shoes and will be sent by 
mail to any addres» on receipt of price, 50c. 
A positive euro guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Ad
vice furnished fiuo on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will gix'e 

everlasting relief and happiness. Ad-

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL 60.
Detroit. Mich.

Mention tho Athens Reporter.
Windsor, Ont,
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